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CIRCA WEDNESDAY, January 5, 1972 


William B. Hanson had been meeting with 

other members of the Viking Entry Science 

Team, in the project aimed at 1976 Mars 

orbits and instrument landings. 


LOMSE (Lunar Orbital Mass Spectrometer 

Experiment) Flight Unit No.1 had been 

delivered to Kennedy Space Center by Hilton 

Hammack. 


LACE (Lunar Atmosphere Composition 

Experiment) Spare Analyzer and Flight Unit 

had been delivered to Ann Arbor, Michigan 

(Bendix Aerospace). 


The holiday season had been the first in two 

years during which the LOMSE and LACE 

teams had not worked through. 


Lynnd. Melton joined the C~istry faculty 

as an assistant professor, coming from« 

lB. tp . J 7. & doctoral study at 7/
, 

Harvard Univer,.ty. 	 IIIIia REF: Weekly Calendar of Events, 12-19-~ through 
1-8-72. 

Gifts of $1,007,195.49 had been received by 
UT·Dallas in the fiscal year ended August 31, 
1971; but more than three·fourths of the total 
had come from the Excellence in Education 
Foundation, and --. GILD ~GeOlogical 
Information Library of Dallas was entered as 
a $130,435.74 gift·in·kind. T e accounting 
did not include an additional gift·in-kind 
($465,000) by Sun Oil Company through 
GILD, nor a Texas Instruments Foundation 
cash·and-pledge gift, both made after the 
fiscal year closed. 

Development functions were centered in the 
President's Office, with Al Mitchell as acting ,
Development Officer and Mrs. Pauline Norris tassisting. 	 REF: IC, Volume 1, No.2, 1-5-72. 

UTD Women's Club organized a Founders 
Building arte-exhibit by children of faculty 
and staff. REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0277172, 1-6-72 

David W. Canham was appointed Assistant 
Director, Center for Advanced. Studies. For 
the past fiscal year, UT-Dallas\6.56 percent of --' had done 
the total (non-medical) research, in terms of"---
dollars, reported by 23 public universities in 
Texas; in dollars-to-faculty ratio, the amount 
was $93,361 per faculty member. REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0287172, 1-6-72. 
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CIRCA MONDAY, January 10, 1972 

) John Jagger, Biology, was appointed editor.in· 
chief of the international journal "Photochemistry 
and Photobiology." The journal had been founded 
in 1962 by A. Douglas :lEi McLaren of the Uni· 
versity of California, Berkeley, who had been a ~ 2,/
visiting faculty membera in the early SCAS years. ...,. REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.029717,ir(undated) 

1\

LADVANCE, Vol. 8, No.3, January /February 1972 

A flight over the Arctic Ocean in mid·December 
was reported by Walter J. Heikkila and David 
WiIiIIl Winningham, in a KC135 aircraft provided 
by Air Force Cambridge Research Laboratories. 
The flight permitted observations of evening aurora, 
confirming continuity of the auroral oval from 
dayside to nightside. It was timed to coincide with 
overpasses of the ISIS-2 satellite (International 
• Satellite for Innospheric Studies). 

AI Mitchell was appointed to the three-member 
Kiwanis International Committee on Public 
Relations for 1972-73, by President·Elect Lorin /b 
J. Badskey of Indiana, effective October 1,1972. REF: Weekly Calendar of Events, 1-9·72 through 1-~72. 
n ____ 

FRIDAY, January 14, 1972 

Spring semester registration was held, with 

classes beginning Monday, January 17. REF: NEWS RELJlASE XE128.0307172 (undated) 


) 
WEDNESDAY, January 19, 1972 

Named on an advisory committee to select an 

executive dean for graduate studies were: Dick 

<IIIIi1 Caldwell, Don Rapp, Roy Clowes, Stan Rupert, 

Jim Midgley, Walter Heikkil;, Chuck Helsley and 

Anton L. Hales. ('s,.,,) L..z'v REF: IC, Volume 1, Number 4,1·19-72 


William B. Hanson was named to the Advisory 

Board of the National Astronomy and Ionospheric 
 ,
Center, by the bTational Science Foundation and tCornell University; the first meeting was set for 

January 27-28 at the large radio telescope site 

near Aricebo, Puerto Rico. 


Harold Werbin was appointed editor of "South· 

west Retort," the journal of the Southwest Region, ..5' 

American Chemical Society. RE~: Weekly Calendar of Events, 1-16-72 through 1·22-72. 


NEWS RELEASE XE128.0357172, 1·19·72 (Werbin) 
MONDAY, January 24, 1972 

The Janus Players, 1" rt minority group 

actors from the Dallas Theater Center, pro

duced "Day of Absence" in the seminar room 

of Founders Building (a program of the Arts 

and Humanities Events series at UT-Dallas). REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0337172, 1.18·72/LKB 
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TUESDAY, February 1,1972

) 
Pioneer 6, carrying the SCAS/UT-Dallas cosmic 

radiation experiment, became the first scientific 

instrument carrier to complete a solar orbit. With 

a planned De life of six months (to mid-1966), 

the small satellite had "walked and talked" a 580 

million mile path around the sun. The particle 

detector had been designed by Kenneth G. McCracken. 

Launch date was December 16, 1965. 


UT-Dallas enrollment went to 74, including 12 ~. ~~ 

women, a gain of four since the fall semester. REIl: NEWS RELEASE XE128.039717-r, 2-1-72 


Weekly Calendar of Events, 1-30-72 through 2-5-72/ 

Pioneer Probes 


WENESDA Y, February 2, 1972 

The Board of Regents, meeting in Austin on 

January 25, approved a North Texas Regional 

Computer Center to serve UT-Arlington, UT

Dallas, and UT-Southwestern Medical School 

at Dallas; location was designated as the campus 

of the medical school, and Fisher and Spillman 

were appointed ~project architects. H'he new 

building's estimaed cost was $325,000, to 

provide 10,000 gross square feet of space. 


Regents also approved, reported ADVANCE, 

the design of central energy plants at UT-Dallas, 

UT-Permian Basin,and UT-San Antonio, with 

successful bidders to construct buildings, install 

equipment and operate the facilities under service 

agreements with the compone~instutitions. 


In what was eelieved the largest single college / .J ~ 

bond sale in Texas history, Regentsf.sold $50_ .1/6 1' PIttV' 

million in tuition revenue bonds to finance 

construction at the new campuses. REF: ADVANCE, Vol. 8, No.3, January/February 1972. 
 , 
Projected date of opening for Founders North t 
Building (the east section) was set between 
March 16 and Aprill. Library moves from 
Founders Building to the upper floor were 
scheduled first, with food service last. .. REF: IC, Volume 1, Number 6, 2-2-72. 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3,1972 

(Bert) Allan Watson, who had been on the 

staff of Rep. W. R. Poage of Texas in Washington, 

was named Director of Admissions and Registrar. 

A Baylor graduate, he had .. previously served 

as administrative assistant to the Registrar and Q/ 

Dean of Admissions there. REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0427171, 2-3-72. 


WEDNBSDAY, FEBRUARY (If fh 9, 1972 

) Patrick L. Odell of Texas Tech University spoke 
on "Generalized Inverses." REFS: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0447172, 2-3-72. 

IC, Volume 1, No, 6, 2-2-72. 
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1972 (CaNT) 

) 	 Erik Jonsson, immediate past mayor of Dallas and 
newly-reelected Chairman of the Dallas-Fort Worth 
Airport Board (for a fifth term) spoke at UT-Dallas. 
His topic was "Over My Shoulder; a ~ Glance Back, 
a Look Ahead.~; 

In the public address, he 1III!BID praised the vision 
of Lloyd V. Berkner and told the story of how 
Berkner had gone to a chalkboard and "designed" 
a great research center and university (circa 1958). 

Texas Fine Arts Association traveling exhibit C 
was hung in Founders Building through February 
25. 

Rhett Burton of Dyersburg, Tennessee, was an
nounced as the first potential recipient of a doctoral 
degree (physics), withfdefense of dissertation to 
begin February 11. Final defense and the ? J 

award came on February 26. 

(The degree was not, strictly speaking, aUT-Dallas 
degree. UT-Dallas had submitted its status report ) 
for graduate accreditation to Southern Association 
of Colleges and Schools on November 6,1971, and 
SACS had selected April 23-26 as dates of an official 
accreditation 'IIiim. visit. Meantime, the award could be 
made under the "umbrella" of The University of 
Texas at Austin.) 

FRIDAY, February 11, 1972 

Carl B. Collins was appointed Chairman of the 
Physics Faculty. 

A repeat announcement and biography of Registrar 
Allan Watson was published in the Weekly Calendar 
of Events. 

WEDNESDAY, February 16,1972 

SACS accreditation visit dates of April 23·26 were 
announced. 

A model sign was. put up on the south campus, 
north of Campbell Road, as a test of size and 
letter heights required for • . 'J ,,5! visibility from 
the roadway. The model was derived from a survey 
and photographic record of other identifying signs 
in the area. 

) 
THURSDAY, February 17, 1972 

Dean W. Gordon Whaley of The University of 
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REFS: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0457172, 2-3-72. 
Weekly Calendar of Events, February 6 through 12, 1972. 

Photo file, 2-9-72. 
Oral History, reel-to-reel original and Safety Duplicate 

cassette SD-2, "Over My Shoulder," 2-9-72. 
RichB:rdson Daily News, "Jonsson Lauds Berkner," 

by Tom Koch, undated~ (circa 2-11-72). 

REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0477172/LKB, 2-9-72. 

0 reEL 

REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0487172, 2-9-72. 

,
REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0487172, 2-11-72. 

Weekly Calendar of Events, February 13 through 19,1972. ~ 

REF: ibid., February 13 through 19, 1972. 

REF: IC, Volume 1, Number 8,2-16-72. 
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THURSDAY, February 17,1972 (CONT) 

Texas at Austin advised that Rhett Burton had) satisfied all requirements for the doctoral degree 

in Physics, and that the award would be made 

in May. ( III (Actually, Carl B. Collins signed 

the dissertation on February 26). 


W. W. Robertson and Lothar Frommhold of 

UT-Austin were members of the examining 

committee. The Burton dissertation was on 


" 	Recombination of Atomic Ions in a Low Pressure 

Helium Mterglow." REF: Weekly Calendar of Events, February 20 through 


26,1972 


MONDAY, February 21, 1972 

The National Association of Upper Level Colleges 

and Universities announced that UT-Dallas would 

host its two-day conference on March 2-3. REFS: NEWS RELEASES XE128.0507172, .0517172, 


and .0537172, 2-21-72. 

WEDNESDAY, February 23, 1972 

Provost Paul W. Murrill, Vice Chancellor 'y;; Ii for 

Academic Mfairs, Louisiana State University, 

agreed to become counselor to UT-Dallas (_ visits 

beginning March 13) in preparation for the April 

visit of the Southern Association of Colleges and 

Schools' accreditation committee, scheduled 


) April 23-26. 	 REF: IC, Volume 1, Number 9,2-23-72. 

Marise Riddell Reynolds, neighbor of the Bryce 

Jordans, scheduled a month-long exhibit of 

acrylic abstracts in Founders Building. REFS: IC, Volume 1, Number 9,2-23-72 


Brochure, Photo File, 2-27-72 

NEWS RELEASE XE128. (DRAFT, no serial number)/LKB, 


circa 2-27-72. 

SATURDAY, February 26, 1972 


The Dallas Morning News reported that the ,
Coordinating Board, Texas College and Uni ,
versity System, had delayed action on proposals 
for six graduate and 24 undergraduate programs 
at UT-Dallas, in a Waco meeting. President 
Bryce Jordan was quoted as saying that the 
action was delayed so more work 1111. could 
be done on the proposals. 

In news releases, an attempt was made to correct 

the mis-quotation and state the facts accurately. . . 

By its rules, the board could only SGB!" J@L~~~~~O?.;;/.b'It<7,. 

programs in its April and October meetings; the 

presidents of UT-Dallas, UT-San Antonio, and UT-

Permian Basin had requested that the UT System 

pursue the idea of a special schedule forlthree ~ 

emerging institutions because of needs for 

catalog preparation and recruiting of faculty, 

and this had resulted in the sessions of December
I 	 ) 
2,1971, at which all three institutions presented 

their programs. 
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SATURDAY, February 26, 1972 (CONT) 

The Coordinating Board staff then placed the plans) of the three institutions on the agenda for a special 
meeting, February 25, with understanding that any 
actions would have to be ratified in April, but that 
the new institutions could have JgUidelines on which 
to proceed. 	 C 

But the Board, on February 24, decided that it could 
not legally consider the agenda item, and must ad
here to the statuatory provisions for new program 
consideration in October and April only. Further 
information was MilIa sought on certain items of 
the academic plans, but not from UT-Dallas. 

Carl Collins signed approval of Dr. Rhett Burton's 
dissertation in the Board Room of Founders 
Building. 

UT-Dallas' news release was transmitted to the 
Dallas Morning News via Xerox 800 facsimile 
machine, by pre-arrangement with Douglas Domeier, 
with an eye to developing future use of the system 
in news-handling. This ran into the opposition of 
Assistant City Editor Harvey Bogen, who had seemed 
opposed to UT-Dallas in many earlier instances. 

) 

THURSDAY-FRIDAY, March 2-3, 1972 

UT-Dallas hosted the second annual meeting of 
the Association of Upper Level Colleges and 
Universities, at Hilton Inn, Dallas. More than 
75 attended. The American Association of 
Junior Colleges also was represented at the 
meeting. 

Strong coverage was given by Larry Van Dyne 
of the Chronicle of Higher Education, 

WMP&¥r,SA,TVIR£Ais2March 7-11,1972 

A system of printed post-card news releases 
began as an experiment, the first covering a talk 
by Carl H. Oppenheimer of the UT Institu~ of " 
Marine Studies at Port Aransas, and attendance

) 	 (on March 10) by more than 450 high school 
seniors.• Selected by teachers for their interests 
in.science, the lecture was followed by a Saturday 
open house, at which many made applications for 

SUmmer research participation (funded by the 
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REFS: DALLAS MORNING NEWS, "UT-Dallas 

Plans Wait," 2-26-72. 


NEWS RELEASE XE128.0547172, 2-26-72. 

IC, Volume 1, Special Issue, 2-29-72. 


REFS: _ NEWS RELEASE XE128.0557172, 2-26-72. 

Photo File, 2·26·72 


RICHARDSON DAILY NEWS, "First doctoral given to 

! PI UTD's Burton," undated, circa 2-27-72. 


ADVANCE, Vol. 8, No.4, March-April 1972 

Certification of degree requirements, The University 


of Texas at Austin, W. Gordon Whaley, 2-16-72. 


f 
~ 

REFS: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0567172, 2-28-72. 
CHRONICLE OF HIGHER EDUCATION, 


reprint in ADV ANCE, "Upper Level Colleges Search 

for Identity," by Larry e.n. Dyne; ADVANCE Vol. 

8, No. 4, March-April197~V 
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TUESDAY-SATURDAY, March 7-11-, 1972 (CONT) 

) 	 Clark Foundation and from other sources.) 

"The Environment: A lit Rational Approach," 5 

was Oppenheimer's subject. 
 REF~:;!:~:::~~~~~~~~~~:0:'~~~77:, 3-7-72. 

TUESDAY, March 14,1972 


White House Fellow Stephen Gage spoke on 

"Energy ~d the Environment: Conflict and "5 

Resolution~ in a public seminar. REF: Ie, Volume 1, Number 11,3-8-72 


AbVANCE, Vol. 8, No.4, March/April, 1972 

'~EWSRELEASE/CARD XE128.0607172, 3-7-72. 


"The Trial," a film written, directed and produced NEWS RELEASE XE128.0677172, 3-14-72. 

by Orson Welles, based on a Franz Kafka novel, 

was shown in the iIIIIl Seminar Room of Founders 

Building. This was the probable "benchmark" in 

the later development of the UTD Film Society 

series, which had continued in Founders North 

Auditorium through 198~, generally on a Wednesday 

and Friday night schedule:----- 3 REF: NEWS RELEASE ¥ SICARD XE128.0597172, 


3-7-72. 

Donald L. Sterling passed oral examination for the 

doctoral degree in physics in the co-operative pro

gram with the Space Physics Center of Southern 

Methodist University. The degree was actually 

listed as in electrical engineering, although his 

dissertation subject was U A Study of the Equatorial 


) 	 F 2 Region Ionosphere:'His study was supervised 

by William B. Hanson. REF: Weekly Calendar of Events, March 12-18, 1972. 


The Robert A. Welch Foundation of Houston 

awarded a $24,000 grant to UT -Dallas in support 

of chemical research. REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.(no serial number), 


Robert E. Welch Foundation. 

Extending from the _ presentation of "The 

Trial," a schedule of • six films was announced 

in a Tuesday night series to begin March 28 and 
 ,
run through May 9. 	 , 
March 28 brought "The Silent Western," a collection 

of Tom Mix, William S. Hart and Bronco Billy films, 

rius the first "feature" made: Thomas A. Edison's ~ 


;,C" ,(,..........-d
"The Great Train Robbery." / /' I /'; 	 -/-r>"V> A'/J£/ / <-/'!;-~/ 1(-tr'rt: 17J /'t!"')1" /'2/t"""·Jc,,p. ;,,,/,'-".. '1 .:rt7 ,Ii;. /1/>'7/ 

"The Bicycle Thief"~heduled April 4; the 

first American documentary, "Nanook of the North" 

was shown April 18, and "Films of the Civil War" 

on April 25. 


"The Fabulous Baron Munchausen," a ~ Czech 

~~~rl~fJ;htt~~~~t::!mati?~:;~:~:ega~;~n, ~J 
the Japanese "Wargames,"lboth listed fOJ May g, 

The spring series ended willi "Ten Short Jewels" alere


) 	 on May 9. Showings were free except $1 admission 
was charged for "Bicycle Thief" and "Baron Mun
Chausen." Buster Keaton in "Frozen North" was -$' 

also shown April 4 with "Bicycle Thief." REF;..: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0667172, 3-13-72. 

--557- ser~~~fIt~!9!! DAILY News, "UTD schedules new film 
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WEDNESDAYt March 15t 1973' 

Dean Charles T. Lester of Emory Universityts ) 
graduate school was named chairman of the 
Southern Association of Colleges and Schools 
visitation boardt scheduled at UT·Dallas April 
23·26. 

Sandra Morrison Budreckt who had joined the 
staff part-time as of March 1 t was named Dir
ector of Student Services, effective April 5. 
Her marriage to Frank Budreck was set for 
March 31. 

~~ 

THURSDAY, March 16, 1972 

REF: IC, Volume 1, Number 12, 5-15-72.'" " ADVANGID, photo, Vol. 8, No.4, March/April, 1972 

NEWS RELEASE/CARD lCE128.0717172, 3-16-72. 

Regents, meeting in Austin, sold $50 million m"I (/-n;. 
in tuition revenue bonds for construction of 
seven new campuses including expansion of 
UT·Dallas, to a financial group headed by 
White, Weld and Company. The interest rate 
was 5.2109, a reduction from the..... 5.4635 
rate of the December sale. Republic National 
Bank of Dallas and First National City Bank 
of New York were designated co-paying agents. 

Robert E. Fielder was named Associate Dean 
for Undergraduate Studies. Eugene Payne was 
named Planning and Management Systems 
Officer, coming from Electronic Data Systems. 

WEDNESDAY, March 22, 1972 

Trees began to move, because of"work needed 
to eliminate the berm east of Founders Building, 
and create a 14·foot level change leading down to 
the future mall location. Costs of replacement, 
and the probability that nursery stock might be 
in short supply during UT-Dallas' major expansion 
because of landscaping n~ds ind '18J 

including D-FW Airport, were factors in the 
transplanting decision involving 40 trees. 

Ryland F. Young of Garland and Paul M. Lynch 
of Richardsont both earlier special students at 
Southwest Center for Advanced Studies, were 
awarded $3,600 fellowships by the National 
Science Foundation. Young completed his 
doctoral studies in Biology at UT-Dallas, under 

) 	 supervision of Daniel L. Harris, .-l and was 
the ehief author of the informal student news
paper "RETREAT," which frequently criticized 
the administration of the university. 
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REF: Weekly Calendar of Events, March 19 through 
23,1972. 

o 
REF: NEWS RELEASE/CARD XE128.707172, 3-16·72. 
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RE~: IC, Volume 1t Number 13, 3-22-72. 

ADVANCE, Vol. 8, No. 4t March/April, 1972 

REFS: NEWS ADVISORY /XE128.0727172, undated. 
ADVANCE, Vol. 8, No.4, March/April, 1972 
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FRIDAY, March 24,1972 

Lane P. Hughston, who had come from ) Hillcrest high school in Dallas to UT-Da1las 

as a summer research ttparticipant in 1969, 

returned as a seminar speaker. His talk was 

scheduled March 28, _ on the subject of 

"Black Holes." Less than three years from 

his high school graduation, he had won the 

$10,000 first award in the Westinghouse 

Science Talent Search. had attended Massa

chusetti'lnstitute of Technology, and was 

now in graduate status at Princeton, studying 

under John Wheeler. 


Hughston~ studies had begun under Ivor 

Robinson at UT-Dallas. 


He had also been designated as a Rhodes 

REFS: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0747172, 3-24-72. 
Scholar·\..Later, in the summer of 1972, 

Richardson Daily News, "Rhodes Scholar Speaks at
Hughston also returned to UT-Dallas to #' 

continue work with Robinson ... 	 UTlb~~3~, Vol. 8, No.5, June 1972 (Single issue 

published under name of ~~The University of Texas at 

Dallas Publication.") 


WEDNESDAY, March 29, 1972 

In addition to Dean Charles E. Lester, three ) 	 were named as the Visiting Committee of the 

Soutnern Association of Colleges and Schools. 

They were Dean Bruce W. Nelson, Arts and 

Sciences, University of South Carolina; Dean 

Stephen Puckett, Arts and Sciences, University 

of the South, and Director Jacob H. Wamsley, 

Business Operations, Regents of the University 

System of Georgia. REF: IC, Volume 1. Number 14. 3-29-72. 
 ,
Circa MONDAY. April 3.1972 

t 
A set of "rush" L' , photographs was made 

by Al Mitchell for transmittal to the Board of 

Regents. These included views-from-roof shots 

of the Texas Research Foundation lands to the 

north and west of the core campus, ,--the 
Q./ 

"Temporary" Administration Building, former 

site of the Western Company of North America~s 

research, and the initial emplacement of The -,?V/7I:l~//f/l-r-

University of Texas at Dallastkign (prior to / 

cleaning the cast concrete surface). The sign 

was first emplaced some 100 yards north of 

Campbell Road, almost directly south of 

Founders Building. REF: Photo file, April. 1972. 


) 	 TUESDAY, April 4. 1972 

_ Einstein biographer Banesh Hoffmann. 

Queens College, City University of New York, 
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TUESDAY, April 4, 1972 (CONT) 

was a visiting speaker, on "Albert Einstein,) 	 Creator and Rebel." Hoffmann had, on an ___ 
earlier visit, expressed some strong~ 
education, especially multiple-choice testing. 
He did not do so this time, but pictured 
Einstein as a humble, human man. 

THURSDAY, April 6, 1972 

Modesta Dorsett Richardson, Kansas City 
artist, presented 35 endolythics (mixed media 
on marble) in a Founders Building exhibit 
through April 28. 

TUESDAY, April 11, 1972
,:f. 

Walter J. Heikk~ad become co-Chairman 
of the Dallas chapter, Zero Population Growth, 
and spoke on "Population Growth and Our 
Future" in the Arts and Humanities series. 

. , ... ~e)
(;z::rcl/o 

REFS: NEWS RELEASE XE1289757172, 4-3-72/ 
SWPRNEWS WIRE. 

NEWS RELEASE XE128.0827172, 4-5-72/w 
Polaroid photo 

DALLAS MORNING NEWS, "Hoffmann Recalls 'Human' 
Einstein," by Douglas Domeier, 4-5-72. 

REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0767172, 4-3-72./LKB 

S XE128. 
RElt; NEWS RELEAS~0807172, circa 4-8-72. 

Weekly Calendar of Events, April 9 through 15,1972. 

) 	 Apollo 16's lun ~was underway~ r 
UT-Dallas' LunZg!~~~1 Mass SpectfOmeter 
Experiment flown in orbit from a boom on 0- r / '_I

• . 	 0;9"', '..5''';' J;/~the combmed CQmm2pdiliilI¥1~dules. _J (km$l 
Thomas K. Mattingly, who had been a UT-DalIas 
speaker, was the orbital pilot. John W. Young, 
Jr., was command pilot and Charles M. Duke 
flew the lunar module "Orion" to the surface. 
The 25-pound instrument was designed by 
John H. Hoffman and R. Richard Hodges, 
Jr., and built at UT-Dallas in a major 1 gC 
program. 

WEDNESDAY, April 12, 1972 

Private funding awards to UT-Dallas up to 
April 4 had totaled $147,765, plus $6,580 
in gifts-in-kind, said Al Mitchell in a final 
report as acting Development Officer. 

But, by an agreement being completed on 
this date, eight acres of land (The Western 

) 	 Company of North America site) was also 
transferred to UT-Dallas. In addition, some 
16,000 books were being transferred from 
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fREFS: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0837172, 4-10-72. 

Familiarization Manual, by Bill Lord, NASA 
Document 151-075, 3-15-72. 

TIME, 5-1-72 and 5-8-72. 
ADV ANCE (The University of Texas at Dallas 

Publication) Vol. 8, No.5, June, 1972 
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· #ifuNESDAY, April 12, 1972 (CONT) 

Texas Research Foundation, after being on) 
"pennanent loan." And, a gift of 12 titles 
(much more than a dozen books) had been 
promised by the jewish Chautaqua Society, 
through the friendship of Maurice Beck of 
Dallas, long-time personal friend of Mitchell. 
So, the total gift was nearer $244,345/with ________ 
the TRF transfer taken at a nominal $~ a book)/'"" l5 
plus the eight acres of land. 

Appointment of Warren Gould as Executive 
Director of Development and University 
Relations was also announced, effective in July. 
Gould came from executive directorship of 
the American Alumni Council, which was later 
combined into the American College Public 
Relations Association, with the united bodies 
becoming CASE. (Council for Ad ' £ 

and Support of Education)...t;',.:/vd/¥/,/7!Jt4!-

Mrs. Lloyd V. (Lillian) Berkner called Mitchell 
from Florida to announce plans for award of $300 
to three graduates of Berkner High School at 
the time of the school's first commencement. 
With "rules" still to be worked out by Principal 

) 	 Smith Markham and Supt. Jones Pearce, her 
intent was to make lIE unrestricted gifts; money 
that the gfiduates "could blow if they wished;" 
ie., not scholarship awards. 

THURSDAY, Apri113, 1972 

Douglas Domeier of the Dallas Morning News 
received word of an Office of Naval Research 
grant of $90,000 for experiments by Carl B. 
Collins, seeking an ionized gas to be used in 
LASERS, with the possibility that controlled 
nuclear fusion reactions could be produced. 

WEDNESDAY, Apri119,1972 

A concert by violinist Norma Davidson of the 
music faculty at Texas Woman's _ University 
was announced for April 30. The concert marked 
the fIrst use of the lecture hall-auditorium in the 

REF: IC, VoluIge" 1, Number 16,4-12-72. 
ADVANCE ~The University of Texas at Dallas 

Publication), Vol. 8, No.5, June, 1972. 

REF: Internal release/no serial number. 

, 
t 

REF: DALLAS MORNING NEWS, "UD Scientists 
Study Laser," (headline error not Domeier's), 

page 13AA, 4-13-72. 

" < 	 ;;/ 5° 

UT-Dallas by the Hoblitzelle Foundation. 
) 
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REFS: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0867172/w program. 
4-19-72. 

ADV ANCE ~e University of Texas at Dallas Publication), 
Vol. 8, No.5, June, 1972. 

Weekly Calendar of Events, April 23-29, 1972 
PHOTO FILE, Davidson Concert, 4-30-72. 

east section of Founders North Bui!~kl8.!or all_ ---tJmtf'/' j/,d/}, . i1!1,/ 
Arts and Humanities even~o the first use 
of the concert grand piano 'that had been given 
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WEDNESDAY, April 19, 1972 

Six committees were appointed to advise on) 
selection of faculty for key positions. Chairmen 

were Michael Patrick, concerning program for 


L a Environmental Sciences; D. James 

McCorquodale, IIIIJ!I. con cering program in 

industrial ,9iosciences; Ivor Robinson, con cering 

program iii Mathematical Sciences; Lee Smith, 

concerning program in Management and Admin

istrative Sciences; Donald Rapp and C. ~"IJ 

Rupert, concerning appointment of Executiv 

Dean for Graduate Studies, and Daniel L. Harris, 

concerning appointment of & Executive 

Dean for Undergnkluate Studies. 


A "code" was published regarding seminars. 

Regular seminars were to be termed "special 

seminars" in announcements; but, if the visitor 

was a candidate for a key position, the title 

would be "colloquiilm." REF: IC, Volume 1, Number 17, 4-19-72. 


FRIDAY, April 21, 1972 

Two days ahead of the visit of the graduate 

accreditation committee from the Southern 

Association of Colleges and Schools, the 

Coordinating Board, Texas College and 

University System, approved the academic 

plan of The University of Texas at Dallas. 


Twenty-three bachelor degree programs were 

approved for 1975 implementation, and 

four master's level programs were added, 

in til' Chemistry, Environmental Sciences, 
t ,Management and Administrative Seiences, 

and Mathematical Sciences (with an alternate, 


tthe Master of Arts in Teaching (MAT) in 

the latter program~The doctoral program 

in Environmental Sciences was also added. 


The structural scheme of small colleges 

kbed to a discipline rather than being an 

administrative grouping of departments 

was approved for undergraduate programs. 

Essentially, approval was given for the 


(. 3 'fresented the previous December. REFS: NEWS RELEASES XE128.0877172 and 0877172AI;,/(/;] advance release to morning publications and electronic 
use after 3 p.m., 4-21-72. 

LTR, Thomas H. Hatfield, Coordinating Board, to 
V Vice Chancellor Kenneth H. Ashworth, 
Academic Affairs, The University of Texas System, 
4-25-72.) ADVANCE (The University of Texas at Dallas Publication), 
Vol. 8, No.5, June 1972. 

,PRECIS of the Academic Plan, 12-71. 
Weekly Cale dar 
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MONDAY, April 24, 1972 

Francis S. Johnson received the Henryk) 
Arctowski Medal of the National Academy 

of Sciences, for his pioneering work in 

physics of the high earth atmosphere and 

space. He was the third winner of the medal; 

previous recipients were J. Paul Wild of 


,~ L Australia and ,eugene N. Parker of 'BIIM- the 
-q University of Chicago. REFS: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0887172, 4-20-72/ 


advance for release 4-23-72, w/program and 

"Medals of Science" brochure. 


Weekly Calendar of Events, April 23-29, 1972. 

TUESDAY, April 25, 1972 
 Associated Press Wirephoto, Dallas Morning News, 4-30-72. 

Using only standard 16 millimeter projectors, 
films on the Civia"TWar were sho~in th~ L t::(.//&/7~1J 

new Founders North AiftMi!tt1fl, continuing ( (f:'/' . 

the spring series. New, .. professional projectors 

were not yet installed. ;tEF: Weekly Cfendar of Events, April 23-29-, 1972. 


The news was reported under the heading \ 

"UTD Film Society," which was the first J 

apparent public use of the name. 


-@!9VE UP TO MONDAY, Apr~ 

James T. Dodson was named Director of 

Libraries, effective July 1, coming from 

Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio. 

Dodson succeeded James C. Andrews. REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0897172, 4-24-72. 


ADV ANCE (The University of Texas at Dallas 
Publication), Vol. 8, No.5, June, 1972 

THURSDAY, April 27, 1972 

An advance news reb ,. _1 release was ,
written (not released until May 9) to announce 
appointment of Howard F. Van Zandt, who t 
was ,up 7 It!· nzim Vice President, Far East 
and Pacific, of International Telephone and 
Telegraph Company. Van Zandt was named 
Professor of International Studies and Manage
ment, but was also to develop a strong program '5 
in Japanese Studies. RE1i: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0907172, written 


4-27-72. 

ADVANCE1I (The University of Texas at Dallas 


Publicatio~ Vol. 8, No.5, June 1972. 

Photo, Dallas Times Herald, 5-12-72. 


Weekly Calendar of Events, May 14-20, 1972. 

Walter Moore, Dallas Morning News editorial 

writer and editor of Texas Almanac, who had 

previously informed Al Mitchell that he personally 

favored expansion of Southern Methodist Uni
) versity as opposed to UT*llallas because of the 

longer history of SMU, wrote a column on "Saving 

$150 Million on Education." , 
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THURSDAY, April 27, 1972 (CONT) 

) 	 ":atThe theme of his editorial report was 

that the money could be saved by not making 

four-year undergraduate institutions out of the 

seven upper-levels that had been established 

on Coordinating Board recommendations and 

legislative actions. 


Moore was short on at least one basic fact. He 

wrote that Dallas representatives "got busy and 

lobbied successfully to make The University 

of Texas at Dallas a four-year school by the fall ,..) 

of 1~" f//E5.t~.,."a~r //,1 ~ tf.2fid L€'f?/s~/Zj. 


AI Mitchell set out the facts in a letter, which 

was published in major part on the editorial 

page. Moore did not admit to error, verbally or 

otherwise, nor explain his .. statement. The 

Dallas Morning News had published accurate 

reports of the Coordinating Board~ action on 

UTD's academic plan in editions of April 22, 

referring to the addition of junior and senior 

programs in 1975. REFS: Dallas Morning News, F/A NEWS RELEASE 


XE128.0927172, editorial page, "Saving $150 
!Y\.JIIlillion on Education," by Walter B. Moore, Editor, 
/ Texas Almanac. 

LTR, Al Mitchell to Editor, published as "UT-Dallas

) Status Clarified," 5-16-72 (written 4i1 14-27-72). 


TUESDAY, May 2,1972 

Regents of The University of Texas System, 

meeting April 29 in Odessa, approved public 

advertising for bids on Phase II construction 

at The University of Texas at Dallas, and began 

the advertising on May 2. 
 ,
Bids were sought on a Library-Administration Ibuilding (McDermott Library was never used 

for ad1pinistration, into 1983, with the functions 

house'!n the "temporary" building that had 

been built for Western Company of North 

America); a Social-Behavioral Sciences building, 

which was later designated Green Center; 

a Liberal Arts building (Jonsson Center), 

and a Physical Instruction I L $ •building. 


"Liberal Arts building" was "two connected 

buildings and a free-standing lecture hall

auditorium" (University Theatre). 


Costs, including site development and 

utility systems, were estimated at _ $25.,042,000
) for 464,000 square feet of structure. But the 

regents increased tuition bond funding for 

UT-Dallas by $3 million, to $28 million. 
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TUESDAY, May 2, 1972 (CaNT) 

Bryce Jordan said the additional funding ) 	 would make possible a $1 million building 
for Environmental Sciences in Phase n, but 
this was not listed in the bid request adver
tising because regents first had to approve 
preliminary outline and final plans and 
specifications. The building, finally named 
Hoblitzelle Hall and including the • Andrew 
R. Cecil Auditorium, was never used for 
Environmental Sciences, but instead was 
occupied by the Southwestern ~gal 
Foundation. 

Jordan also announced that the regents' 
action freed a $1.01 million gift of the 
Excellence in Education Foundation, which 
was the basis for a permanent endowment fund. 

---f,ylt/
In addition, the eight.~on Waterview / 
Drive was transferredft~-UT:Dallas by remainder 
interest gift of the Excellence in Education 
Foundation, and the regents also purchased the 
former Western Company building. 

Regents also approved a $10 student services 
fee for each semester of the long session, and 
a $5 fee for each summer term. These fees 
became effective at the opening of the 1972-73 
long term, and were the first assessed on UTD 
students. 

TUESDAY, May 9, 1972 

Mary Berry of McKinney and Dee ~ann of 
Plano exhibited their art in a joint show. for 
the third year. 

REFS: NEWS RELEASE XEI28.0937172, 5-2-72. 
UT System release (Regents meeting package, by 

Royce Dixon)4-29-72. 

UT System "Summary of Meeting of Board 
of Regents, Odessa, April 29, 1972" 

IC, Volume 1, Number 19, 5-3-72. 
Weekly Calendar of Events, May 7-13,1972. 

ADV ANCE (The University of Texas at Dallas 
Publication), Volume 8, No.5, June, 1972. 

,, 
REF: IC, Volume I, Number 19,5-3-72. 

:s 
REF~ NEWS RELEASE XEI28.0937172/LKB, 5·8-72. 

Weekly Calendar of Events, May 7·13, 1972. 
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CIRCA Wednesday, May 10, 1972 

) The first "full blown" catalog of The University 
. I~. of Texas at Dallas was published, under the title 

r:
(r "The University~exas at Dallas Publication," 


Catalog Issue, 1972·73. Richardson Post Office 

had basically asked for use of this title, but was 


. so insistent on its use on the ADV ANCE news· 
letter, so that all UT-Dallas publications could be 

mailed under one second class permit. 


This problem was eventually eliminated by issue 

~~ second class permit~ for "The Bulletin
!!::-...... 	 of The University of Texas at Dallas:'which covered 6z,/If ,APil/tAlCE"'au.JL 


such items as catalogs and class schedule~as these 

were later printed in tablod newspaper form. 


The name ADV ANCE was applied to a summary column 

in the newsletter, for the one issue only; as of the 

October, 1972 issue the name ADVANCE w~s n / . /.1 /I 


again used by the newsletter4S a...- t??:J eyor sa-6z::-, "Cle~ 


Although later catalogs carried a great deal more 

course descriptions as programs were added, this 

issue set the general format that has been followed 

into 1983. The catalog was produced in "hot ~--
metal" (type set by linecasting machines)~ 

was printed and bound in the UT ·Dallas shop. 


) 
~ An additional pocket-sized publication, 

under the title "The Bulletin of The University 

of Texas at Dallas," was published later, giving 

calendar and fee information, a summary of 

UTD's academic plan, admissions information, 

and listings for the .... new programs that 

went into effect, in Chemistry, Management 

and Administrative Scie~nces, and Mathematical 

Sciences. The full catalog included these, as 

well as Geological Sciences, Molecular Biology, 
 ,
and Physics. All programs were at graduate level. REFS: The University of Texas at Dallas Publication, ;

Catalog Issue, 1972-73, ill circa 5-10-72. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS AT DALLAS HlllJIIRIJfIlI( 


PUBLICATION (ADVANCE), Vol. 8, No.5, June, 

1972. 


The Bulletin of The University of Texas at Dallas, 

Graduate Program Information, 1972-73, circa August, 


1972. 

TUESDAY, May 16, 1972 


The first Honors Convocation was held in the 

new Founders North Auditorium. The term 

"commencement" was carefully avoided, because 

the two degree-winners, Rhett Burton and Scott 

.. Reeve, actually had been approved by The) 	 University of Texas at Austin, pending UT-Dallas' 
accreditation by the Southern Association of 
Colleges and Schools. 
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TUESDAY, May 16, 1972 

Cecil H. Green, co-founder of the antecedent ) 
Southwest Center for Advanced Studies, was 
the convocation speaker. His subject was 
"Protecting and Improving Our Environment: 
A Scientific Challenge," 

l"

Others honored were Francis S. Johnson, for 
his receipt of the Henryk Arctowski Medal and 
his service as Acting President, 1969-71; Anton 
L. Hales, for his service as Acting Vice President 
for i!Ifa Academic Affairs, and John Jagger, for 
his appointment as editor-in-chief of "3IIIIa "Photo
chemistry and Photobiology," to serve into 1975. 

Also announced were six student and post
doctoral scholarship and fellowship awards, 
to Vincent Abreu, Jose Longoria-Trevino 
(who later received the first UT-Dallas doctoral 
diploma), David Beckman, David Dennis, Carla 
Winlund Gray (wife of Donald L. Gray), and 
Ryland Young. 

Twenty-two research participants were also 
announced, all college undergraduates but one; 
the one was Lane Palmer Hughston, Rhodes 
Scholar-designate studying under John Wheeler 
at Princeton, and returning to UT-Dallas for 
his third year of work with Ivor Robinson. 
In addition, 16 new Clark Foundation partici
pants were announced, all being high school 
graduates. The Clark Foundation also supported 
the college participant program. 

Dean of Faculties Lee H. Smith made the 
comment that UT-Dallas had "never awarded 
a degree in absentia" as he presented certificates 
to Burton and Reeve. The remark was picked 
up by Paul Crume in his page 1 column, "Big D," 
Dallas Morning News. Al Mitchell later commented 
that Crume's mention probably set another RI: 

record. Not many universities had their entire 
graduating list .. published on page 1. 

) 

REFS: NEWS RELEASE XE128.09~2, wI 
Convocation Program, 5-11 and 5-16-72. 

NEWS RELEASE XEI28.0967172, Clark 
Appointees, wlcomplete listings, 5-16-72. 

The University of Texas at Dallas Publication, 
(ADVANCE), Vol. 8, No.5, June, 1972. 

IC, Vol. 1, Numbers 20 and 21, 5-10-72 and 
5-17-72. O;'jc/,;J/-;:(1 

Weekly Calendar of Events, May 14-20#.1972. 
NEWS RELEASE XE128.1067172, 5-30-72 

(Add one Clark appointee). 

REFS: Dallas Morning News, "Big D," by Paul 
Crume, 5-17-72. 

IC, Volume 1, Number 21,5-17-72. 
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WEDNESDAY, May 17,1972 

Announcement was made of Warren Gould's ) 	 appointment as Executive Director of Devel
opment and University Relations, effective 
July 1. Gould continued at UT-Dallas until 
September, 1977, th(became Executive 
Director of Development at The University 
of Texas at Austin. 

From there, he went to the Executive Vice 
Presidency of the American" Heart 
Association,. in 1982. 

Circa SATURDAY, May 20,1972 

The Spring semester closed at UT-Dallas. 

Lillian V. Berkner's cash awards to three 
members of Berkner High School's first 
.... graduating class went ($100 each) to 
Kathy Beadle, valedictorian; Beverly ltJiIIII;l 
Boyd, salutatorian, and Susan Scalf, 

James R. Sharber was awarded the doctoral 
degree in physics by Texas A&M University, 
~ following completion of his study under 
Walter J. Heikkila in the co-operative program. 

) 

REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0987172, 5-17-72. 

REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.1017172, circa 5-20-72. 
Weekly Calendar of Events, May 28 through June 3, 1972. 

REF: Weekly Calendar of Events, May 21-27,1972. 

-END CHRONOLOGY FOR 
JANUARY-MAY, 1972 (SPRING SEMESTER)

I 
f 

t 
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TUESDAY, June 6, 1972 

through F j' FRIDAY, June 9,1972 


) 
Hensel Phelps Construction Company of 
Greeley, Colorado, was apparent low bidder 
on Phase II expansion of The University of 
Texas at Dallas; the ... public bid opening 
was held in Founders North Auditorium by 
the UT System Office of Facilities, Planning 
and Construction. 

Hensel Phelps bid a total of $21,095,000 

for basic work and three alternate additions, 

including vinyl wall covering in certain areas; 

addition of full height chalkboards in various 

classrooms, and for the $629,000 Physical 

Instruction Building, including site work, a 

utilities tunnel and landscaping. The base bid, 

on Library-Administration (later, McDermott), 

Liberal Arts (later, Jonsson and University 

Theatre) and Social-Behavorial units (later, 

Green), was $20,436,000. 


J. W. Bateson, Inc., of Dallas, jointly w~OO 


Centex of Nevada, made a $21,89\'1>a.Se bid; ~ 

Harmon Construction Co., of Oklahoma City 


(}ttJO t__.. ~!<lJ~2~8~l?J; Robert E. McKee, Inc., of Dallas 
. bid $2~J:~6'land Manhattan..t:ll*l Construction 
)&0 L-- Company ofDallas bid $20,994~.

/ 

Meeting at Galveston on Friday, June 9, 

regents awarded the contract to Hensel Phelps, 

and authorized a total project cost of 

$25,745,230, to include site development, 

utilities distribution, furniture and equipment, 

air balancing, fees and miscellaneous expenses. 


Total square footage to be added came to f
554,613, but this also included the "Temporary" tAdministration Building, the Environmental Sciences 

Building (later, Hoblitzelle Hall), and the central 

energy plant. REFS: IC, Wednesday, jJune 7,1972, Volume 1, Number 


23. 
NEWS RELEASE XE128.1107172, advance release 

via ~ Southwest Press Relations Newswire, for 
...... ___, approximate 1 p.m. use 6-9-72. 


Dallas Morning News, "UTD Names Lowest \ Bid tabulati~n sheet, Office of Facilities, Planning 

Bid on Buildings," 6-7-72. and Construction, 6-6-72. 
j 

- .>- Ie, Monday, June 12, Volume 1, Number 24. 

Dal}as Ti~es Herald, United Press Inter-. ,:'1 ADVANCE," Volume 9, Number I, October, 1972. 

R~~~q~~l, UT-Dallas Gets OK for ExpanslOn:/ PHOTO File, Phase II Contract to Hensel Phelps, 


-- ...... wI caption NEWS RELEASE XE128.1117172, 6-9-72. 
Summer registration opened June 5. Weekly Calendar of Events, 6-11-72 through 6-17-72. 
Classes began June 6, and the term ran) to August 24. -- REF: General Information Bulletin, 1971-72. 
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TUESDAY, June 6,1972 through 

FRIDAY, June 9, 1972 (CONT) 


) 	 Nobellil Laureate Polykarp Kusch, Columbia 
University physicist and administrator, was 
announced as a visiting speaker, for both a 
public lecture on "The Continuing Promise 
of Science" and a seminar on science teaching, 7172, 
Monday and Tuesday, June 12·13. REFS: NEWS RELEASE XE12S.107'Jai5!i112 6·6-72. 

Lo,e~OB~~ (fiZji;t (arrival interview at 
/rDvl:; American Airlines, Love Field) XE12S.1127172, via 

Southwest Press Relations News Wire, 6·6-72. 
PHOTO File, :-. Love Field arrival, 6-11·72. 

IC, Wednesday, June 7,1972, Volume 1, Number 23. d 
Charlotte Almo£ruchardson teaching artist, 

exhibited 25 mixed media paint, in Founders 

Building, June 5-30. C,).,fS REF: NEWS RELEASE XE12S.10S7172, 6-6-72/LKB. 


James B. :a.- Urban served as chief scientist 

for a "Deep Diver" submarine exploration of 

Flower Gardens Reef in the Gulf of Mexico. 

Purpose of the IPi£Oil!l[was to survey sites for _ ;1'J1,'5S ,1:fY1 

stable platforms to be used for residence and 

research, in a "campus" and laboratory on the 

continental shelf. The project was a function 

of The University of Texas Medical Branch at 

Galveston, and was funded by the National 

Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). 
) 

REF: NEWS RELEASE XE12S.1097172, 6.6-72. 

Bryce Jordan and Assistant Librarian Rich 

Meyer, among other university officials and 

staff from the Interuniversity Council (IUC) 

area, went to study the Ohio College Library 

Center and its on-line cataloging and circulation 

system; the computer system was capable of 
 ,producing standard cataloging descriptions, 

at a saving in cost to member institutions, as 
 t 
well as a saving in time required to enter 

new acquisitions manually in library files. REF: Weekly Calendar of Events, June 4-10, 1972. 


~ UTD Film Society had been 60 percent 

self-supporting during its spring film showings, 

said an internal report (in style, that of Chris 

Parr). Many films had been loaned by the 

Dallas Public Library, and the "deficit" had 

been "cleared by private gifts. 


Plans were being made for a fall re-opening, 

with the new professional projectors expected 

to be in place (gift of Hoblitzelle Foundation). 

There were some problems with adequate venting 

of the new machines that had to be solved during 


) 	 the summer. Target price for the fall programs 

was set at $1, with a half-price season ticket; 


REF: Weekly Calendar of Events, June 4-10·,1972. students and well-behaved children were to be 

/ 


--.~~~ted free. --.j?-1tJ



--

MONDAY, June 12, 1972 

Science was being viewed by a large and vocal) public segment as the source of society's ills, 

said Nobel Laureate Polykarp Kusch in his 

public address. Perhaps the disenchantment 'l0 


F 
from failure to fulfill hopes that could jJe s::a;:/ 

Aftt~ not palli1l1l8cin possibly be mE7]1. fulfilled} REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.1147172, 6-13-72. 


t!,(.; 	 Weekly Calendar of Events, June 18-24 1972

/ 	 Maurice Ewing, Director of Lamont-Doherty , . 


Geological Observatory, transferred his 

scientific team and the research vessel 


I'/Ro~ert D. Conract"'t~he UT~~~ine ~iomedical __ a . 

InstItute at II LUl MBI became a runction - C){;;£ .I'sk. 

of The University of Texas Medical Branch. / 

Anton L. Hales of UT-Dallas was active in the 

recruitment of Ewing and his staff, said 

President Bryce Jordan. REFS: NEWS RELEASE XE128.1137172, 6-12-72. 


UT SYSTEM NEWS RELEASE, Myles Knape, UTMB 
wI statement by Bryce Jordan. 

Sixty students had registered for the summer 

term as UT-Dallas made its "fourth day" 

report to the Coordinating Board, Texas College 

and University System. REF: NEWS RELEASE/CARD XE128 .. 1157172, undated. 


FRIDAY, June 23, 1972 

) 	 ~ President Jordan spoke on "An 

Undergraduate Program Without Departments" 

(Monday, June 26) at the Institute for 

Undergraduate Curricular Reform, meeting 

on the campus of Western Carolina University. 

His talk reviewed UT-Dallas structure under 

the plan approved by the Coordinating Board. REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.1187172, 6-23-72. 


SUNDAY, June 25, 1972 ,
House budget writers, in" ' . 1 Austin, were t 
C , I 	 .considering a 3.4 per cent pay increase 
for. college and staff .of state ill~tUiiiilns·.- Rep. ~·~h ~.rf t»4S 

Nell Caldwell of AlVIn sought fIrst to have the -"--
UT-Dallas budget of $2.4 eli . fni million 

cut in half. 


He made the statement that UTD was the 

"only school in the state, perhaps in the world, 

that has one faculty member for every student." 

Caldwell finally boiled his motion down to a 

$400,000 reduction, and that failed as Rep. 

Fred Agnich of Dallas and (somewhat stEM!• 


• 	 strangely) Walter Parker of Denton rallied to 

the defense of UTD. Parker, of course, had 

opposed UT-Dallas' creation in the 1969


) 	 legislature. REF: Richardson Daily News/Stuart Long News Service, 

"Budget Attacked at UTD." 6-25-72. 
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CIRCA TUESDAY, June 27, 1972 

) Chairman Harold Werbin of the Committee 
on Arts and Humanities Events liste-d programs 
through January, 1973. Incl~~ere~Qrmances .' 
of electronic music by Jerry Hunt and Huston (A-, 

Higgins and the Dallas Arts Quartet; an opening 
exhibit by Artists Equity, and lectures by Don 
Gillis, Chairman of the Arts Division, Dallas 
Baptist College.ijLon Tinkle, book critic of the 
Dallas Morning News, and Dr. Donald W. Seldin, 
~ Chairman of the Department of Internal 
Medicine, UT-Southwestern Medical School. REF: Weekly Calendar of Events, June 25 through 

July 1, 1972. 

Gordon Research Conferences were...-e r···
attended by several of the Biology faculty( and post doctoral staff. 

John Jagger chaired a session in the conference 

on LASERS in Biology and Medicine at Meriden, 

New Hampshire; Dimitrij Lang and ~ Carl 

Formoso attended the sessions on Chemistry 

and Physics of Biopolymers in Plymouth, and 

Hans Bremer and Patrick P. Dennis delivered 

a paper at the meeting on Biological Regulatory 
Mechanisms, at Tilton. REFS: ibid., Weekly Calendar of Events. 

NEWS RELEASE XE128.1 227172,6-30-72. 

Biology faculty and staff exhibited color and black· 
and-white photography in Founders Building, 
opening July 3. Christine Milliken of England 
and Kathleen To of Hong Kong were among the 
major exhibitors. An exhibit of sculpture by 
Bob Lee, husband of Joyce Lee, was also added 
to the program. REF: NEWS RELEASE XEI28.1197172/LKB, 

6-27-72. 

THURSDA Y, June 29, 1972 ,,
Howard F. Van Zandt, a I ..I lil scheduled to 

leave Japan July 27 for UT·Dallas, was awarded 

the Order of the Rising Sun, third class, by the 

Japanese government. The award was almost 

without precedent, and one of the nation's highest 

honors. 


Emporer Hirohito's and the prime minister's seals /) 

were placed on the documentary award, and Pr~ 

Mikasa attended the luncheon ceremony in Tokyo. REFS~EWS RELEASE XEI28.1217172, 6-29-72. 


ADVANCE, Volume 9, Number 1, October, 1972. 
The Bulletin of The University of Texas at Dallas, 

Graduate Program Information, 1972-73, pg 18 
(Van Zandt short biography). 
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CIRCA FRIDAY-SUNDAY, July 7-9.1972 

President Bryce Jordan had at least two sets of) problems; one, involving Charlie Petak of Physical 

Plant and the fact that the "new" presidential 

home at 6809 Briar Cove, in North Dallas, had 

a severe roof leak. There had been heavy rain, 

and both floor and furniture had suffered some 

damage. 


The second problem was handling of a news story 

involving the appointment of Nobel Laureate 

Polykarp Kusch to the faculty. AI Mitchell had , 

outlined three appr~s.i!1 an_earlier nlJ~m<:>_~ ______ clh t' ) /J l/6//t///!'A' ..:z:.h:r.:r:r 

randum, including(_ announcement that Kusch 

would become a vlsiting professor, with later '-
release of his tenured appointment. 


The core of this problem was that Kusch owned 

a large apartment __ (two connecting apartments 

that had been remodeled into one) at a good 

Manhattan address. Presumption was that any 

advertisement of sale would attract the attention 

of such education reporters as Fred Hechinger 

of the New York Times, who would then wish 

to have the story as his "exclusive." This would 

leave UT-Dallas in the position of with-holding 

the story from local media. 


The over-all desire, of course, was to g t1 J" 

establish the fact that Kusch would be the first 

Nobel Laureate to live and work in the South

west in any "modem time." This required some 

research, because Laureate Hermann J. Muller 

had been a faculty member at UT-Austin in ~20-1936. 


Ji;t IBP II I S'i He had reported effects of ----- 
X-ray radiation on fruit flies in 1927 (an 
 I€; ,extraordinary increase in mutations) and had 

received credit as a co-worker of Thomas Hunt ,r{~t(l11 

Morgan in the latter's 1933 award, based on 

establishment of the chromosome in trans
mission of heredity. ..(~. b1 ~. 


\.&JMuller had also taught and experimented at ~. 
Rice University. However, his Nobel award ~lle::-all~ ha~ l!0t ~een at Aust!.rf for some 
did not come until 1946, after he had left time,[)IIftfe reSIgned JApnl 27 1936; ~ ; had become 
Texzs to join the faculty of Indiana Univer senior scientist at the Instittijte of Genetics in Moscow, 
sity. ~ndRind.icated in his resignation that he desired to stay 

m mma. ~ 

So, action was finally taken to announce the ~REFS: Interoffice Memorandum, AI Mi~chell rJ/tJld,tJ 

Kusch appointment as that of visiting professor. to Bryce Jordan, 6-23-72/JI/ C/t$ tJ/I/JI,!n, l' f) ti l.r 

(The tenured appointment announcement was NEWS RELEASE XE128.1247172, via national 

held up until September, andfhen made circuits, Southwest News Relations Presswire, 

effective in January, 197~, 7-7-72


) NEWS RELEASE ... XE128.1257172 to Texas 

State Network and other electronic media, 1 :15 p.m., 

7-7-72. (more) 
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CIRCA FRIDAY-SUNDAY, July 7-9,1972 (CONT) 

) 

Meantime, back at the Briar Cove house, where 
the Jordans were trying to get settled not later 
than September (moving from a temporary home 
at 7012 Midcrest), there were many rebuilding 
and maintenance.. tasks, which actually ran on 
through a five-page summary listing of late 
November. 

The property had been purchased with April 
approval of the Board of Regents, The University 
of Texas System, at acquisition cost of $110,000 
plus closing costs. Subcontracts with Ed Dowd, 
the builder, and various suppliers made the budget 
$126,500. 

MONDAY, July 10,1972 

Manuel Duke was appointed Assistant to the 
Director (Charles Petak) in Physical Plant. A 
graduate civil engineer (Ohio Christian College), 
Duke also had had some law enforcement 
background, and began development of the 
security planning for UT-Dallas prior to the 
establishment of a Police Department. 

• J 
ijE III ::>'/1P I'fii. I (,,-~ 
CIRCA WEDNESDA Y-F-IWi'IA , July 12-1111, 1972 

Patrick L. Odell, who had been chairman of 
the Statistics faculty at Texas Tech University, 
was appointed Executive Dean for Graduate 
Studies at UT·Dallas, effective September 1. 
The announcement was made jointly by UTe 
Dallas and Texas Tech. 

ADVANCE, Volume 9, Number 1, \ 
October, 1972. )- ) 
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REFS CONT: 5'/ 
Dallas Morning News, "PhysiciNobel Laureate 

to join UTD Faculty," 7-9-72. 
Fort Worth Star-Telegram/Associated Press, 

"Nobel Winner Joins Faculty at UT.Dallas," 

,..13A,7-11-72. 

'"' ADVANCE, Volume 9, Number 1, October, 

1972. 


The Bulletin of The University of Texas at 

Dallas, Graduate Program Information, 1972·1973. 

pg 28. 


IC, Wednesday, July 12,1972, Volume 1, Number 25. 

c 
REF: ArJlival Files received from President's 


Office, "6809 Briar Cove," circa 1972-73. 


REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.1237172, 7·10-72. 
I 
! 

t 

REFS: IC, Wednesday, July 12, 1972, Volume 1, 

Number 25. 


NRWS RELEASE XE128.1337172, 7-12-72. 

NEWS RELEASE supplement)_ recordings 


on Texas State Network and Oklahoma News 

Network/KFJZ and KTOK, 1 :15 p.m. and 1:45 

f//I p.m., 7-12-72. 


Dallas Morning News, "Odell Named to Post 

at UTD," 7·16-72. 


Dallas Times Herald, 'Tech Professor Joins 


-___ ~-DalIas,,, 7-17-72. 

/ 




CIRCA FRIDAY, July 14, 1972 

There had been no formal ground-breaking, ) 	 although Lois Kathryn Bennett's report put 
the time as 10:15 a.m. on July 6, but prelim
inary work on Phase II construction was now 
underway. 

First task was to make a westbound extension 
of Armstrong Parkway from what later became 
the intersection of Drive A and Drive C, at 
the tennis courts. The "Drive A" extension .,:.. 

ran to the area south of ~r~:rrs~~~~~' 
.-...0 where much of thed 
area was converted into a temporary blacktop 
parking lot for 400 vehicles. The temporary 
facility remained in use for about 21/2 years. 

Work also began a little later on the site of 
the larger, remote parking lots north and 
south of Lookout Drive's extension. The 
tree-line was maint ained along the western 
boundary to the extent possible, with "tying 
of yellow ribbons" around the trees that 
were to be left in place. 

Excavation also began for McDermott Library. 

) 

MONDAY, July 17, 1972 

William B. Hanson was named chairman of 
a National Academy of Sciences panel, for 
three years, to oversee United States' research 
programs (ionospheric observations) at the 
Jicamarca Radio Observatory in Peru. 

THURSDAY, July 20,1972 

WFAA-TV (at 7 :30 a.m.)c::arried a featl!!e ---- 
in which James B.~showed slides, video 
tapes and motion picture film on his work in 
the Flower Gardens Reef area of the Gulf of 
Mexico, aboard the submarine "Deep Diver." 

REFS: \Jeekly Calendar of Events, July 9-1~2 

Photo files, II!Iiiii>First Cut, Phase II Access Road, 


7-72, and Phase II Progress No.1 and No.2, 8-72. 

ADVANCE, pg 1 photo, "Phase II Progress," 


Volume 9, Number 1, October, 1972. 


REFS: NEWS RELEASE XE128.1347172, 7-17-72. ,Dallas Times Herald, "UT-Dallas professor heads 
panel," 7-20-72. t 

Dallas Morning News, "UTD professor to head panel," 
7-21-72. 

Weekly Calendar of Events, July 9-15, 1972. 

d r ihi )'} 

REF: INTERNAL NEWS RELEASE FA/XE128.1357172, 

7-19-72. 
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WEDNESDAY, July 26, 1972 

Jo Ann Evans of Plano scheduled an August 
art exhibit in the first floor of ~ders 
Building. ;- REJt'NEWS RELEASE XE128.1367172/LKB, 7·26·72 

Weekly CaReldar of Events, July 31 through August 
FRIDAY, July 28, MIla 1972 6,1972 ~~/~A~dr 

The only way to eliminate some form of the 
automobile as a transportation factor in the 
next quarter·century would be to .~ legislate 
against its use, said Edwin I. Golding in a public 
seminar. Coming from the Department of 
Justice, he had previously served in the federal 
Department of "EIIiiI1 Transport, Washington, 
D. C. His analysis indicated declining use of 
intercity trains and buses, local bus and taxicab 
transportation, and helicopters. Moving sidewalks 
and short takeoff and landing r--(STOL) aircraft 
might come into favor for central cities and 
intercity travel at medium distances, /U :'~';;{. 

TUESDAY, August 1, 1972 

Othello S. (Stan) Austin, construction inspector 
for The University of Texas System Office of 
Facilities Planning and Construction, died 
at Presbyterian Hospital in Dallas after an apparent 
cerebral accident (stroke). 

·t~nu~~ ~-~ ~-I'C.'~~'p - U'y,,'
i __ ~_ i._____ _i_.___~ ___ m ___ m. 't"I _ ___ !u om 

WEDNESDAY, August 2, 1972 

An imaginary "helicopter view" of campus con· 
struction noted that the driest July in 36 years 
was causing dust, but work had not been delayed 
by .,.. weather on grading and drainage for 
the 2,600·vehicle parking "fans"; storm sewers 
and roads giving new access to TAGER and the 
North Office Building, and the preliminary ex
cavation for the library. The City of Richardson 
was also putting in a larger water line northeast 
of the campus, to be certain that UT-Dallas ....... 
did not outgrow its water supply. 

The temporary parking lot south of Founders 
Building was going into use, as well as a temporary 
pole-cable line for Southwestern Bell service. 
Work was near beginning on excavation for the 
major service tunnel and eventually the mall, 
eastfrunders But~~g. 
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REFfNEWS RELEASE XE128.1397172, 7·28·72 
Weekly Calendar of Events, July 31 through August 

6,1972 
" 

e. 

REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.1407172, to 

UT·System News and Information, and 


phoned to Richardson and Plano newspapers. 


"///
REFS:'IC, Volume 1, Number 27, 8·2-71'" 

PHOTO FILE: Phase II progress, 8·14 and 

8-23-72, incluiing concrete yard sign and logo. 

f 
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W 
EDNESDAY, August 2, 1972 (CONT) 

Francis S. Johnson was named to the Space 
Applications Board of the National Academy of 
Engineering, __ after nomination by NASA. 
WiI:IIia William B. Heroy, Jr., was also named. 

MONDAY, August 7,1972 

While the sun had been heating the atmosphere 
of the Earth, it also had acted up in a series of 
strong solar flares. On Saturday, August 5, there 
had been a 20 percent drop in secondary radiatioo 
of charged particles (the Forbush decrease), 
recorded at UT-Dallas' cosmic ray detector site, 
reported Research Associate Ed Keath. This 
was the forerunner of a _large flare. There 
had also been sudden commencements of 
high solar activity on Thursday and Friday, 
as seen by recorders in the Dallas Geomagnetic 
Observatory (in magnetic field and surface 
electrical current changes) by Bill Green. 

Green had become Director of the ~magnetic
Investigators Group, Earth Sciences Laboratory, 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administ
ration. The magnetic records were "pretty 
wild" for about 37 hours during the flare 
period, Green reported. NOAA, from its 
observatory at Boulder, Colorado, had made 
similar reports to the Associated Press. 

NOAA Spokesman Ralph Segman said the 
Friday storm was one of the most intense 
ever recorded.The Dallas Morning News used 
a rather startling headline, "Dallas Area Unhurt 
by Magnetic Storms," in its coverage. 

THURSDAY, August 10, 1972 

A summary Fact Sheet was prepared for the 
impending transfer of 275 acres of land by 
Texas Research Foundation to The University 
of Texas at Dallas. The transfer was to be made 
September 1, at the law offices of Thompson, 
Knight, Simmons & Bullion (Sol Goodell's firm) 
in Republic Bank Building. Campus acreage 
thus was to increase to 608 acres. UT System 
Regents and UTD had agreed that within 18 
months, an Institute of Environmental Sciences 
would betstablished, and a building started 
for its use, at a cost of $1 million. Linked to 
this would be a graduate program in environ
mental sciences, with the head of that program 
also directing the institute. 

REF: Dallas Times Herald, "2 Dallasites will join 
space board," 8-2-72. 

) 
REI\'.: NEWS RELEASE XE128.1437172, 8-7. 72 

ADVANCE, Volume 9, Number 1, October, 1972 

REF: Dallas Morning News, "Dallas Area Unhurt 
by Magnetic Storms," by Karen Justice, undated, 

circa 8-9-72. 

REFS: NEWS RELEASE/F ACT SHEET XE128.1457172, 
8-10-72. (Used in briefing for reporters held Wednesday, 

August 16, by Bryce Jordan, with no hold put on the 
information release.) 

Dallas Morning News, "UTD Lists Plans for New 
Building," by Pat Svacina, 8-17-72 

, 

t 
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CIRCA SUNDAY, August 20, 1972 

ft.S The 300-home development of the Cottonwood

) feU l CreekJ3Iea, immediately east of the UT-Dallas 


~ 	 campus, was announced by BAS Development 
Company, owned by Ray Blanchard and Ted 
Scherer. Platting of the 100-acre tract was done 
in close co-operation with The University of 
Texas at Dallas, involving Vice President of 
Business Affairs Stewart C. Fallis and Atty. 
James L. Crowson. 

What began in co-operation later (by 1975) 

deteriorated into a degree of conflict with the 

homeowners, who apparently did not see the 

campus construction or public information 

on UT-Dallas plans to use Floyd Road and Lookout __ 

Drive as the main campus entrance routes. 


The plat called for the extension of Floyd 

Road north from Campbell Road; prior to 

that time, Floyd Road had been a "mud track" 

with sharp right and left turns around the 

land area originally desimmted by the Graduate 

Research Center of the Sb'rlthwest as reserved 

for "botanical gardens." 


In fact, the announcement called for extension 

of Floyd Road north "to Loop 9." This had 

not been done, more than 10 years afterward, 

because the long-planned "loop" had been cut


) down to a projected State Highway ~, to -\290
run from Garland through Carrollton, and at 

least to Interstate 35, if not to D·FW Airport. 


. was,delayed further, as 0~83 (when__ -_I SH190 

thIS was wntten) by property-oWner aemaiiOs '- 
for isolationtof the approach areas __ to IH35JI4U1~/7Am

_ 	 (J/' :S-Cr'e'e'.d,),,% r"/ 

Richardson~City Council, in March, 1983, C/

finally approved a Floyd Road extension in 

the form of a parkway t involving added 
 ,r • 

southbound lanes to the west of the creek, with tthree crossovers necessary to align the route 

with the Campbell Road intersection, and UTD 

indicated willingness to provide the land (but 

not to share in development cost). Again, the 

siting had been subject to debate involving the 

property owners, and was a compromise that 

did not follow the ideas of throughfare planners. REF~chardson Daily News, "Home development 


starts near UTD," pg I, 8-20-72. 

MONDA Y, August 21, 1972 

Physics students presented their first Excellence 

in Teaching Awards for 1971-72, to Erwin J. Fenyves 

and Roy Chaney, REF: Weekly CalBndar of Events, August 21.27, 1972. 
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WEDNESDA Y, August 23, 1972 

) 	 Released information on budgets was made 

available by The University of Texas System, 

with UT-Dallas' budget established at $6,473,399 .L 

for the fiscal year 1972-73. ~ The new vT 

budget was 36.8 percent higher than that of ffl1t..tVf/ 

the _ previous year, and included a 6.8..pay , 

raise for staff, with ~ amounts for faculty. .f.ess:-t'/' 

Attempt had been mad:eto get a 7 percent (......_- 
increase for faculty, but the legislature had 

only partially responded to the request. 


A major effort was __ promised in the 

next legislature, aimed at an 11 to 14 percent 

faculty increase for _the remainder of the fiscal 

year. REF: IC, Volume 1, Number 28,8-23-72. 


Release photographs were made as Howard F. 

Van Zandt arrived to join the faculty. REF: PHOTO File, Howard F. Van Zandt, 8-23-72. 


FRIDAY, August 25, 1972 through 

THURSDAY, August 31, 1972 


President Bryce Jordan had been'" interviewed 

by a WFAA-TV (Ch. 8) "News Probe" panel 

including Travis Linn, then the Channel 8 news 

director; Rosser McDonald of his staff, Terry 

Kliewer, Dallas Morning News education writer, 

and Bryan Martin, who had that assignment on


) 	 the Dallas Times Herald. The tapfll!i program was 

to be released on Sunday, September 3, just as Regents 

were getting ~ together in Dallas for their ~ ) 

first meeting of the new year. (/I-c/ddJ tlS€ .tUtf..s~~//o • 


Martin appeared to be less ~ than knowledgeable 

about UT-Dallas. He telephoned to ask a question 

in advance: Whether UT-Dallas was preparing, in 

1972, to admit freshmen in 1975. Pauline Norris 

of the Development/News-Information office 


Iadvised that the university had been designated I
by legislature, Coordinating Board and Regents tas all-graduate, with admission of junors and 

seniors coming in 1975. Martin repeated the 

question and was advised that UTD could hardly 

be preparing for something it was not authorized 

to do. REF: "News Probe," XEI28.1477172 (items from 


8-8-72 through 8-17-72). 

The third fall registration was set to begin 

Thursday, August 31, starting with a snack 

breakfast, followed by orientation talks..a~ ap/f/l,/~. 

Management and Administrative Sciences, 

Mathematical Sciences and Chemistry were 

new graduate programs, all leading to the 

Master of Science degree; but there was also 

an option for the Master of Art!in Teaching 


?t-- ~thematical Sciences. The wntire 12
) ,....-----s~r.ne~ter hour program in Management and 

Administrative Sciences was scheduled in the REFS: NEWS RELEASE XEI28.1487172, 8-25-72. 

evening, Mondays through Thursdays, with Dallas Morning News, "Registration 8ilm slated 

classes at 5:30 and 7 p.m. at UTD," aijEti18-27-72. 
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FRIDA Y, August 25, 1972 through 

THURSDAY, August 31, 1972 (CONT) 


) 
The summer session had ended without cere

mony. No degrees were awarded. 


There was some reticence about announcing 

enrollment figures for the new semester. The 

final registration was 157, more than double that 

of the fall term in 1971. j 11 REF: PHOTO File Remstration 8-30-72. 4_ If 

M .l.>t"/d,nt!7-ittX-

Arts and Humanities eve s were scheduled to~open September 10, in program ~~& 
February. Artists Equity of Dallas was the source 
of the September exhibit, with author and 
book reviewer J. Lon Tinkle speaking on 
"Confessions of a Book Critic" in the new 
Founders North Auditorium. 

Other exhibitors and programs were Jean Mason 
Koch, October 15, with Jerry Hunt and Huston 
Higgins presenting a program of electronic music; 
Blanche Body, in an exhibit opening November 19, 
with Don Gillis of Dallas Baptist College lecturing 
on "Maestro." 

Black and white work of area artists was listed for 
December, with the Dallas Arts Quartet performing 

) on December 8. Hank Lautz photographs were scheduled 
for January, with a January 15 lecture by Dr. Donald 
W. Seldin, head of internal medicine at UT-Southwestern 
Medical School, on "Moral Issues Posed by Trans
plantation and Genetic Engineerung." 

Zolita Sverdlove (Rapp) was scheduled as February 
art exhibitor; she also chaired the Fine Arts 
committee at UT-Dallas. The Arts and Humanities 
program committee was headed by Harold Werbin of 
the biology faculty. 

There was some displeasure at portions of the 
Artists Equity exhibit. Bryce Jordan made it 
implicit in a memorandum to the committee 
that Found~rs BUilding~aCe was limited, and 
had a capti,le audience; herefore, he hoped 
the university could pr vide higb..quality showings. 
The committee responded by a general survey 
memorandum, saying it did not desire to censor 
an exhibit already in place, but would appreciate 
more input from all concerned. 

In connection with the registration period, .. 
UTD Film Society played "Steamboat Bill" 
starring Buster Keaton in Founders North Audi

) torium, at no J charge, using the new! 

professional projection system. 

. 


' o· 

/U;'J/J ?.'/1 

, 
t 

REFS: NEWS RELEASE XE128.1507172, 8-31-72 
MEMORANDA, Jordan to Committee on Arts 

and Humanities; general committee memorandum, 
circa 9-11-72. 

REF: QW Weekly Calendar of Events, August 28 
,through September 3, 1972. 

....END OF CHRONOLOGY, JUNE-AUGUST, 1972
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FRIDAY, September 1,1972 

The land transfer from Texas Research 
') 	 Foundation went off on schedule, with 

Regent Dan C. Williams receiving the deed 
of gift from Van Alen Hollomon, Chairman 
of the dissolved TRF Board of Directors. 

Texas A&M University also announced 
formation of its Research and Extension 
Center, accepting the TRF gift of build
ings and 380 acres of land bordering on 
Coit Road. 

(IC, Internal Communication to the 
Faculty from the Office of the President, 
published its final Issue, covering the TRF 
transfer). 

~~~WNl}\'IM'WM 

ilii1MiOOdWMtvt~WMiWfd'WkiWltt 
M8YMWMWMW't.A\i{~ 
SUNDAY, September 3, 1972 

Dorothie Erwin of the Dalla;) Mvn.ing . ~ 
News wrote a page-full interview story _~<t1 
about Polykarp Kusch .the Nobel Laureate 
in Physics joined the faculty as a visiting 
professor (although her copy indicated 
that the appointment "''Ii Pi t 8rMtlMtel'lt-).

ould be permanent 

TUESDAY, September 5, 1972 

Excavation and earth-moving on the 
campus was producing a fine, white dust; 
but to students in iF 1 g' . I geological 
sciences, the deposits were many kinds 
of fossils. In particular, the Rot . deposits 
contained coccoliths (calcareous algae). 
About 7 microns in diameter and 1 micron .. 
thick, the microscopic fRssils could be 
packed into a sugar-cub!sized sample 
to the extent of several billion. One 
problem was that Charles C. Smith, who 
was studying for the doctoral degree in 
paleontology, was doing research in 
coccoliths from other chalky rock areas 
in Texas. He had to move his work from 
the campus to his "kitchen~aboratory" 
to avoid a massive mixup. 

Ronald J. Sallady, coordinator of visual 
instruction at Texas Tech University, joined 
the library staff at UT-Dallas as Instructional 
Media Coordinator. 

Austin (Augustine) Cunningham joined the 
faculty as Assistant Professor of Physics, 

) coming from post-doctoral studY at the 
University of Alberta, Edmondton, Canada. 

REFS: Caption release with photograph, fact 

sheet, XE128.0017273, 9-1-72. 


Texas A&M University telease, not numbered, ~-1-72. 


Texas State Network radio release/KFJZ recording, 

XE128.0037273, 9-1-72. 


PHOTO File, TRF La.IlI!ITransfer, 10:15 a.m., 9-1-72 

IC, Wednesday, September 6,1972, Volume 1, 


Number 29. 


4 Rc:r 

REF: Dallas Morning News, FOCUS, pg 30A, 

"Scientist: Hero or Villian?" by Dorothie 


Erwin, 9-3-72. 


, 
t 

REFS: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0047273, 9-5-72 . 

.. ADVANCE, 1Iiii* Volume 9, Number 1, October, 1972. 


REFS: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0057273, 9-5-72. 

Weekly Calendar of Events, September 4-10, 1972. 


REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0077273, 9-5-72. 
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TUESDAY, September 5, 1972 (CONT) 

) 	 As a note, News releases XE128.0047273 
through 0077273 were attached to a mailer 
card (first class mail) designed to substitute 
for an envelope, in an experiment. intended 
to present a "package" identifiable with 
only UT-Dallas. 

WEDNESDAY, September 6,1972 

Poly karp Kusch's permanent faculty appoint
ment was ~nounced, with his professorship 
effective J)fnuary 1, 1973. The release had 
been cleared with President William J. McGill 
of Columbia University, and had been sent 
to Southwest Press Relations Newswire to 
be taped and held for telephoned transmittal 
approval. 

The "News Probe" video-taped broadcast 
had been delayed and re-scheduled for 6:30 
p.m. Sunday, _ September 10; the 
meeting of Regents had also been delayed, 
and the broadcast came on during a reception 
in their honor, held at UT-Southwestem 
Medical School (shortly to become UT-Health 
Science Center, Dallas). ) 
FRIDAY, September 8,1972 

Raymond P. Lutz was appointed head of 
the new Graduate Program in Management 
and Administrative Sciences, to join the 
UT-Dallas faculty in December. His re~ 
nation as Acting Director School of 
Industrial Engineering, IOk1ahoma\ University (J /j
was effective in mid-January. 

Organizational changes at UT-Dallas placed 
Lee H. Smith in the position of Acting 
Executive Dean of Undergraduate Studies; 
this was in addition to his academic' lR 
vice presidency, and an additional assignment 
as Acting Head/Director of the Graduate 
Program in Management and Administrative 
Sciences and the Institute for Management 
and Administrative Sciences. 
7P~/t
JL L La of six instructional units and six 
resear~h institutes ~ listed in the new .- aJt?/'~
plan; ill all but one instance, the same 
faculty member was named head of the 
graduate program as well as director of the 
research ~ institute. 

Royston C. Clowes was named head/director ) of the Biology program and the Institute 
for Biological Studies; Anton L. Hales, head/ 
director of the Geological Sciences program 
and the Institute for 1&1. Geological Sciences. 
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REF: NEWS RELEASE card, releases 0047273{0077273, 
9-5-72. 

REF: NEWS RELEASE XEI28.0087273, via 
Southwest Press Relations Newswire Basic 

circuit (covering Texas), w/ memorandum, 
Bryce Jordan to William J. McGill, release date 
9-6-72. 

REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0107273, 9-6-72. 

REFS: NEWS RELEASE XEI28.0117273, 9-8-72. 
w /University of Oklahoma release (not numbered), 

10-12-72 (date is correct). 

/
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FRIDAY, September 8,1972 (CONT) 

In Physics, Carl B. Collins, Jr., was named head ) 	 of the graduate program, but William B. Hanson 
became director of the Institute for Physical 
Sciences. 

Richard A. Caldwell became acting head of 
the graduate program in Chemistry and acting 
director of the Institute for Chemical Sciences. 
Patrick L. Odell was named acting head of the 
graduate program in Mathematica~ci~~ ~ 
and acting director of the Institute or 
Mathematical Sciences. 

SUNDAY, September 10,1972 

The "News Probe" video tape was aired by 
WFAA-TV as Regents of The University of 
Texas System attended a reception prio('to 
meeting at UT-Dallas. The reception was 
at UT-Southwestern Medical School. 

The "News Probe" program was later entered 
in television competition at the Southwest 
District meeting of the American College Public 
Relations Association (later, Council for 
Advancement and Support of Education), 
and received a first award at AlbUQuerQue,
New Mexico. 	 .. . 

) MONDAY, September 11, 1972 

Regents met in the cafeteria of UT -Dallas, 
with regular food service for facuity, staff 
and students suspended for the day. This 
location was the smaller room just west 
of the breezeway doors in Founders North 
Building, not the later and larger area to the 
west. 

Regents approved a proposal to establish a 
School of Law at The University of Texas 
at Dallas, with a Doctor of Jurisprudence 
program. The proposal was later forwarded 
to the Coordinating Board, Texas CoHege 
and University System. 

The Weekly Calendar of Events was,., 
published for the last time. 

Both the regents' meet.ing and construction 
progress, involving removal of the ~ berm 
east of Founders Building were covered in 
photographs. I 

New publications, INFO (to replace IC) and 
University Calendar, to replace Weekly Calendar 
of Events, were started. INFO carried general 

REFS: NEWS RELEASES XE128.0127273 and 0137273, 

9-8-72, w/Bryce Jordan memorandum of announcement, 


9-6-72. _ 

ADVANCE, Volume 9, Number 1, Octoooer, 1972. 


REF: ACPRA Award Certificate, 4-18-73. 

, 
I

Also approved WdS an affiliation of UT-Dallas tand the Callier Hearing and Speech ClIim Center. 

REFS: UT-System NEWS RELEASES, F/A 

XE128.0167273 through 0297273, 9-11-72. 


ADVANCE, Volume 9, Number 1, October, 1972. 

Weekly Calendar of Events, by Lois Kathryn 


Bennett, September 11 through September 17, 

1972. 


INFO (see chronology), Number 1-7273, 9-14-72. 

REF: PHOTO File, Progress, Phase II, MELl Berms 

Come Out, 9-9-72, and Regents' Meeting, 9-11-72. 
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) 	 news, and the "Clipboard" section was eliminated 
from the University Calendar. Al Mitchell pro
duced INFO and Lois Kathryn Bennett the 
Calendar; both were in re-designed formats. 

Designs were b 
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MONDAY, September 11, 1972 (CONT) 

A fact sheet, compiled for general purposes 
as well as for the Regents' meeting, listed 
statistical information on the UT-Dallas 
building program, placing total value at 
$48 million; also, academic programs to 
be implemented into 1976, at both under
graduate and graduate levels. 

THURSDAY, September 21, 1972 

Howard F. VanZandt's first public talk 
was scheduled for Tuesday, September 
26, at the Kiwanis Club of Rlchardson. 

The story of the Regents' plans and hopes 
fol' a iaw school at UT-Dallas became public. 
(As a note, the story is summarized in 
what follows, running through to March, 
1973) 

A summary of "quotations" by President 
Bryce Jordan, amounting to a case statement 
on actions, program, need and scheduling, 
was made by Al Mitchell. 

There were aiso formal documents, including 
"Proposal for Degree of Doctor of Jurisprud
ence," dated August 29, 1972; an addendum 
including a request for administrative re
organization and a general statement to accomp
any both, the latter two dated September 11. 

INFO made a detailed coverage of the proposals, 
triggered by The Dallas Times Herald's pUblic
ation of a story from its Austin news bureau 
concerning the Regents' action. Actually, the 
United Press International news service had 
apparently been first to release. 

A point was taken by reporters that the Regents 
had acted "in secret." The vote on the proposal 
had been taken in closed (executive) session, 
said Chairman John Peace, because regents first 
sought an opinion from The University of Texas 
System Law Office on the legality of the action. 
Specifically, the question was whether the 1969 
enabling act (HB303) establishing UT-Dallas 
made the vote and the establishment of a law 
schOOl legal. 

The Law Office decided that the 1969 law 
authorized UT-Dallas to conduct graduate 
programs; law, per se, was a graduate study 
field requiring a bachelor's degree for 
admission. Thus, the proposal and vote were 
on good legal ground. 

REF: FACT SHEET/NEWS RELEASE XE128.0167273, 
9-11-72. 

REF: Kiwanis International News Release/FA 
XE128.0337273,9-21-72. 

OVERALL REFERENCE: SUB-FILE, CLIPPINGS, 
UTD LAW SCHOOL, 9-22-72 through 3-4-73. 

REF: "QUOTESH/no release number assigned, 

9-13-72. 


REFS: Proposals and General Statement, 8-29-72 
and 9-11-72. 

REFS: LUBBOCK (Morning edition) AV ALANCHE
JOURNAL, United Press International, "Board 

to Hear Request for Law Schools," 9-21-72. 
( Duplicating references not listed) 

INFO, Number 2-7273, Thursday, September 
21,1972. 

, 

t 
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THURSDAY, September 21, 1972 (CONT) 

Also noted by reporters were applications 
for law schools by both North Texas State 
University and Texas A&M University, and 
the probability that the Coordinating Board, 
Texas College and University System, would 
take up the question at its October 20 meet
ing (new programs could only be considered 
in April and October). 

Prior to 1 p.m., Al Mitchell had completed 
INFO and had taken them, along with the 
General Statement, to Richardson media 
and the Chamber of Commerce, plus the 
city desk of the Dallas Morning New::;. He 
also went to the editorial department, and 
was "waved in" by Walter Moore, who had 
(or whose staff had) erred badly on April 2.7 
in reporting that UT-Dallas had been approved 
as a four-year undergraduate institution (he 
was opposed to making any upper levels into 
four-year universities, claiming the state 
could save $150 mIllion by not carrying out 
such plans). 

Moore iooked at the data of the Regents' 
proposal, asked questions. tsut he said "We 
might not be able to come out for you. I've 
already written an editorial that says 'We 
don't need any Aggie lawyers~" 

Moore gave a clear indication that he had 
had talks with Dean Charles Galvin of the 
Southern Methudis~ Law 6chool at I::iMU's 
Town and Gown Club -'last week." He said 
Galvin told him "Walter, looks like you may 
have to write another editorial." 

Moore finally said "Maybe the best thing 
we can do as a newspaper is to say nothing. 
We try to be fall, but don't always get it 
done." 

Dave Montgomery of the DalJas Times Herald 
city desk also took a major part of the quotes 
prepared for President Jordan, The atmosphere 
III the DTH was friendly, it appeared; as an 
educated guess, Publisher Felix McKnight had 
talked with Regent Dan C. Williams after seeing 
the United Press International and news bureau 
stories ~by Ernest Stromberger), and had sent 
a message to' the city desk to "get on the UTD 
:side of thIS." 

FRIDAY, September 22, 1972 

Montgome;:y wrote rus story, indicating that 
SMU "might figh~" the proposal because the 
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REF: CHRONOLOGY, April 27, 1972 and 
Mitchell "Letter to Editor" published 

May 9, 1972 by Dallas Morning News. 
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REF: Internal MEMO, Mitchell to Jordan, 

"Media Contscts re Law School," 9-21-72. 
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FRIDAY, September 22,1972 (CONT) 

state tuition rate would be 15 times lower 
than Southern Methodkt's. He did report 
that there had been friendly discussion of 
the proposal during the previous week, with 
P"ie",iaent Paul Hardin (whose tenUl'e ill the 
SMU presidency was rather short), UTD 
President Bryce Jordan and UT System 
Chancellor Charles A. (Mickey) LeMaistre. 

Neither SMU Cha1:ellor Wiilis 'i'ate nor 
President Paul H8'rdin would say publicly 
what the SMU "stance" might be; but it 
was also reported that Tate had voiced 
his reservations behind the scenes. REF: Dallas Times Herald, "SMU may fight law 

school,~' by Daye Montgomery, 9-22-72. 

Hardin did say " ...our concern is not to 
avoid competition, but to prevent expensive 
and unwarranted duplication." REF: Dallas Morning News,'SMU Worried About 

Du plication,''''9-23"-7'2. 
(Gigned by Terry Kliewer, Education Editor) 

Meeting in Lubbock (on the Texas Tech 
campus) Saturday, September 30, the 
Coordinating Board, Texas College and 
University System, moved toward appoint
ment of a board to study the question of 
legal education in Texas. REF: Fort Worth Star-Telegram, et al., Associai,ed 

Press, "Legal Education in Texas to be Studjeu 
by Panel:1u-1-'i2. 

The State Junior Bar Association, on 
Wednesday, Ocwber 4, came out in oppos
ition to any additional law schools. President 
Larry K. Montgomery of Fort Worth said 
that either he or Paul Hubbard of W.aco would 
go before the Coordinating Board to report 
Its opposition. 

The association's directors, said Montgomery, 
had made a seven-month study and had determined 
that there was ''tan over-abundance" of lawyers 
in the state; therefore, the association was 
opposed to expenditure of public monies 
for new law schools. REF: Fort Worth Star-Telegram, "Junior 

Bar Opposes New Law SChOOls,~-4-72 

/0It was notable that Dean Charles Galvin made 
no public comment, from Southern Methodist's 
Law School. Associate Dean Roy R. Anderson, 
Jr., did talk to media, however; he said that 
SMU was considering entering into a contract 
with the state, "to become a state law school," 
and was looking at the idea as one proposal to 
prevent the establishment of a school at UT
Dallas. 

He cited the precedent of two years earlier, 
when Baylor University Colleges of Medi
cine and Dentistry had been "divorced" from 
the parent school and put under state subsidy 

, 

I 
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FRIDAY, September 22, 1972 (WITH CONTINUING 
SUMMARY THROUGH MARCH 4, 1973) 

) 	 (to eliminate the church-state relationship.) 
Anderson said SMU would make room for 
500 more law students. 

..y1./ 

That apparently w.,as"Brawn from a Paul Hardin 
letter, which hadRlistributed widely to state and 
city officials as well as news media. Hardin had said 
"We are willing and able to provide legal education 
for qualified Texans in this area at a cost to the 
state which would be a small fraction of the 
cost of a new publicly-supported law school, 
and at a cost to the students which they can 
afford." (SMU tuition was $1,Q20 a semester, 
while state law tuition was generally $60.) 

The Dallas Morning News fairly summarized 
all that had taken place in the lead editorial 
of Sunday, October 8 (probably written by 
Walter Moore); but the editorial conclusion 
was that the Coordinating Board had a chance 
to save money for taxpayers by providing 
legal education on the basis of best use of 
existing facillties and expanding only where 
expansion was essential. 

C. C. (Jitter) Nolen, who had come up through 
development (fund-raising) ranks to the presi
dency of North Texas State University, added 
comment to a report by Paul Hubbard of Waco 
(who had chaired the Junior Bar Association 
study on "overabundance" of lawyers.) Hubbard 
said " .. .it wouldn't hurt a bit if no more lawyers 
were produced in the next five years." He 
admitted that sounded like a desire to keep the 
competition down for practicing attorneys, but 
said that the asso.siation stand was that there 
was no reason to overload a profession with 
more participants than... can make a reasonable 
and appropriate living ... " 

Nolen said that North Texas State University 
had proposed (in June, 1972) that the Joint 
State Finance Committee provide $50,000 for 
a Coordinating Board staff study to determine 
whether the state needed a law school and 
whether it should be in the North Tex;as area. 
It was not clear whether Nolen meant NTSU, 
or whether he meant on a possible extension 
campus in Dallas. 

Nolen said that NTSU would have advantages 
over both UT-Dallas and Texas A&M University 
in that a law library had already been started, 
and the location was better for both Dallas 
and Fort Worth residents, as well as those in 
Denton. 
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FRIDAY, September 22, 1972 (WITH CONTINUING 
SUMMARY THROUGH March 4, 1973) 

Asked whether NTSU could win if the law 
school question went to the legislature, he first s;;c"" 
"not much chance" because most legislators 
were either UT-System or Texas A&M graduates. 
He then reconsidered, and said it might be a toss
up, in view of many first-termers coming into the 
1973 legislature. 

But, he said, the issue should not be decided 
politically; it should be decided on a basis of 
fact. Political decisions were what had been 
wrong with Texas education up to now, Nolen 
said. 

The Coordinating Board ~ named its advisory 
committee, and in turn, Leon Jaworski had been 
appointed chairman. He had been president 
of the American Bar Association; still ahead 
were his service as SpeCial Prosecutor for Water
gate (the burglary took place June 17, 1972), 
and his later associations with the Southwestern 
Legal Foundation on the UT-Dallas campus. 
He was Chairman of the SWLF Board of Trustees 
at this time (in 1972), but the Foundation was 
then located at 3315 Daniels Street, Dallas, and 
still had rather close ties to the Southern Metho
dist University Law School; in fact, the founding 
president of SWLF was Dean Robert G. Storey. 

Law school deans and representatives of the 
three proposing universities made up the ll-member 
task force of the committee, which had eight 
Texas attorneys in its basic membership. 

WhileIJaworski said that Texas law school 
facilities were very limited, Dean W. Page 
Keeton of The University of TeXas at Austin's 
Law School said he had already stated his 
position that "at the moment, we should 
have no more law schools anywhere." He did 

r:t/OtJld add that he~'not go into the study with a 
1\ closed mind." 

Coordinating Board Chairman Wayne Thomas 
of Hereford announced on Friday, October 20, 
that the board had postponed a vote on the law 
school issue until January. The delay was to 
permit the committee to make a full report. 

Again, the Dallas Morning News made editorial 
comment, on Monday, October 23; this time, 
Walter B. Moore by-lined the comment. He 
mainly reviewed the situation, but came to the 
editorial conclusion that taxpayers should demand 
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REF: Denton Record-Chronicle, "Track 
Muddy in Law School Race," by Joyce 

Hopkins, 10-15-72. 

REF: ANNUAL REPORT, The Southwestern 
Legal Foundation, 1972-73 
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REF: The Daily Texan (UT-Austin), "Limita
tion of Law Facilities Claimed," 10-17-72. 

REFS: Fort Worth Star-Telegram, et al., 
Associated Press, "Board Postpones 

Law School Vote," 10-21-72. 
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FRIDAY, September 22, 1972 (WITH CONTINUING 
SUMMARY THROUGH March 4, 1973) 

) 	 that "further wasteful duplication should be 
prevented. " 

Texas Southern University (predominantly 
black) students had an amiable, day-iOng sitin 
at President Granville Sawyer's office, to 
protest lack of adequate facIhties there. The 
sitin was so amiable that campus security 
was not notified until it was over, and there 
wa~ no news repor~ untIl a week later. 

& a somewhat delayed action, with the 
question aiready before the Coordinating Board, 
regents of North Texas State University made 
an "official" proposal for a law school (perhaps 
in ratification of action taken by President 
C. C. Nolen). 

Southern Methodist University, said President 
Paul Hardin at a Dallas Bar Association meeting 
(held at SMU Law School) had made an informal 
proposal that The University of Texas System 
make tuition grants to students who could not 
afford private university fees, and indicated 
that SMU would accept Texas students on 
The University of Texas' admission standards. 

Area legislators got into a fuss at an East Texas 
Chamber of Commerce IUIicheon, after Rep.
Elect Dick Reynolds, Richardson RepUblican 
who had formerly been an administrator at 
Collins Radio Company, called for state funds 
to start a law school at UT-Dallas. 

Two Democrats, Joe Hawn of Pleasant Grove 
and Jerry Russell of Garland, spoke in oppositIOn 
at the Baker Hotel event. Hawn said if there 
was to be another law ;;chool, he would support 
a Dallas location, but "we"ve got lawyers running 
out our ears ... I don't think we need it." 

Leading off with a review of the "debate" 
between Reynolds and Hawn, the Dalias 
Morning News finally took a firmer stand 
opposing new Jaw s\.-hooiS. " ... any expansion 
(should any be reqUIred) COUld be handled 
t:hi'.ough use of existIng facl1itie" inst-ead of 
the estabti"hment of new, ",ost~y law schools 
at t;he UniversIty of TexCis at ..Jallas or any
where el<;e" WaS ~he sta..,ement. Authorship 
was HOL Clear, whe~her nalter Moore'$ or 
Editorial uire\.-tor l.Ack west's. 
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RE...·: Dailas Morning News, "Junior tlar Study 
Shows: No Need for More Texas Lawyers," 

editorial by Walter B. Moore, Editor, Texas 
Almanac, 10-23-72. 

RE}i': Dallas Morning News, et aI., UniLed Press 
International, "Law Students Protest at TSU," 

10-31-72. 

REF: Dallas Times Herald, "New law school eyed 
at NTSU;' 11·10-/2. 

REF: Dallas Times Herald, "SMU seeks UT help 
on law school grant:;;' .11-11-72. 

REF: Dallas Morning News, "Legislators Clash 
on Law School," 12-9-72. 

REF: Dallas Morning News, "New Law " 
Schools:'12-12-72. 
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FRIDAY, September 22, 1972 (WITH CONTINUING 
SUMMARY through March 4, 1973) 

President Bryce Jordan presented the UT -Dallas 
proposal and case at a task force session held in 
Austin on Monday, December 18. Dallas and Fort 
Worth citizens udeserve and need" a law school, 
he said. 

North Texas State University and Texas A&M 
University also made presentations; in addition, 
Dean Charles Galvin of Southern Methodist Uni
versity was given permission to make a later 
presentation (in mid-January) regarding the 
proposal to contract with the state in legal 
education. 

The task force and advisory committee planned 
to conclude their study by the end of January, 
in time for possible legislative action, with the 
legislators scheduled to convene January 8. 

President Jordan said that UT-Dallas was 
uniquely suited for the law school site, because 
of its situation in the largest and most youth
oriented in the state, lacking a law school 
(state-suPported) to meet demands 0 f busw~J'"S" 
industry and government for lawyers. 

UT-Dallas would offer both full- and part-time 
law studies, something no other school had 
proposed, Jordan said. There was no justifica
tion for the argument that that number of 
law students in Texas should be limited, he said . 

.
Jack ~: Williams, who had left the state educa
tion commissioner's office in late 1968 under 
pressure from legislators (chiefly William 
Wheatley of Paducah) because of his salary 
level, was now president of Texas A&M Uni
versity, and made the presentation for TAMU. 
He said that the university would specialize 
in technical, engineering, marine, admirality, 
natural resources. and public law fields as 
well as traditional areas, to dovetail with 
undergraduate programs. 

As an additional note, Dean Galvin was a 
member of the Coordinating Board com
mittee. He said that SMU had not denied 
admission to any resident Texan, and did not 
have an elitist attitude on admissions; at 
the same time, he said, he didn't believe 
any dean would say that all applicants are 
entitled to study law. 

Academic Vice President Gustave Ferre 
said that Denton and North Texas State 
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FRIDAY, September 22,1972 (WITH CONTINUING 
SUMMARY through March 4, 1973) 

were better situated to serve the area because 
of NTSU.s more extensive graduate education 
experience (as a comment, nearly all of it 
teacher education) and co-operative program 
with other Denton institutions. (As further 
comment, there was only Texas Woman's 
University among "other Denton institutions"), 

The Board of Directors of the Dallas Bar 
Association re-affirmed a resolution that 
there was no need for new law schools in 
Texas. DBA President Henry Schlinger 
said that expansion of present facilities, 
specifically increasing Southern Methodist 
law enrollment from 760 to 1,500, with 
help of state funding, was the Jolution. 

Southern Methodist University could 
probably not survive long-term competition 
from a state-supported law school in the 
Dallas area, said Dean Charles Galvin. 
He commented that SMU had had evening 
law courses for a number of years (in comment 
on President Bryce Jordan's presentation), 
but went out of the business in the past year 
for lack of students. 

Coordinating Board member Wales Madden 
had furnished two articles to the Dallas 
Morning News, in which his theme was that 
present trends were leading toward over
building, over-staffing and over-spending; 
loss of quality, dilution of support for 
existing institutions and unnecessary tax 
burdens would result. 

The editorial page carried another lead 
item based on Madden's comments, which 
came to the point that Texas taxpayers 
could not afford to have their mopey 
tossed around to satisfy local pride or the 
ambitions of a college administrator. 

Again, in a lead editorial, the Dallas Morning 
News reported that legislators had defeated, 
94-40 in the House, a Coordinating Board 
proposal to ex pand The University of Texas
Permian Basin, into a full undergraduate 
school. 
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REF: Dallas Times Herald, "UT-Dallas president 
hits foes of new law schools," by Ernest 

Stromberger, 12-19-72. 

REF: Richardson Daily News, "Bar Association 
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FRIDAY, September 22,1972 (WITH CONTINUING 
SUMMARY through March 4,1973) 

The editorial made the point again that Madden 
had predicted what the newspaper termed 
"pure pork barrel," It also mentioned Rep. 
Bill Howell, Grand Saline Democrat, as saying 
" .. .let's not try to proliferate the whole state 
with a dangerous bunch of degree mills." REF: Dallas Morning News, editorial, "Higher 

Education," 3-2-73. 

Finally, the Coordinating Board committee 
completed its report. Recommendation was 
to turn down all new law school proposals, 
as well as the Southern Methodist University 
state contract proposal. 

Dallas members of the committee were 
Mark Martin and Richard D. Haynes. 

The study concluded that existing law schools 
were enrolling virtually all qualified persons 
who applied, and were turning out enough 
lawyers to be consistent with Texas population. 
Employment opportunities for law graduates 
were also becoming "much tighter," said 
the report. REF: Dallas Times Herald, "Rejection of law 

units at 3 universities urged," by Dave 
Montgomery (Austin Bureau), 3-2-73. 

The Coordinating Board voted on Friday, 
March 2, to reject all proposals. Chairman Leon 
Jaworski said that of 300 lawyers who had voiced 
opinions, nearly all had said there was no need 
for new schools. Board member Fred Moore 
of Austin asked Jaworski if the committee had 
been able to eliminate "self interest," and 
Jaworski admitted that had been difficult. 

Board member Marshall Formby of Plainview 
voted against the rejection and said that the 
law of economics would "take care of it." 
"Engineers don't have anyone telling them how 
many there can be," Formby said. 

The committee also recommended that law 
schools stress preparation for trial work; that 
universities give more and better law courses 
in other, existing departments such as business, 
engineering and communications; and, that 
the law schools and State Bar Association 
develop paralegal programs to train assistants 
to lawyers. REF: Dallas Morning News et al., Associated 

Press "3 New Law Schools Rejected," 3-4-73. 
ADVANCE, Volume 9, Number 4, April, 1973. 

As a footnote, President Jordan told the 
Dallas legislative delegation that UT-Dallas 
still desired to become a ijur-year undergraduate 
institution, and to have a law school. He said 
the makeup of the special study committee 
had a decided effect on the law school decision, REF: Dallas Times Herald, "UT-Dallas president 

urges 4-year system, law school," 3-a-h, 
-592
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FRIDAY, September 29, ~2 
Chancellor Charles A; LeMaistre had asked ) for the video tape of "News 8 Probe," shown 
on September 10, and had also requested a 
committee survey and report on feasibility 
of producing tIM .. m television "releases" 
and programs at component r.:t:iI. institutions 
for assembly into UT System reports at a 
central facility in Austin. 

Bob Fenley of UT-Southwestern Medical 
School and Lynn Swan Davis of UT-Arlington, 
with Al Mitchell, made the survey and report; 
both industry and education sources said 
there was a major quality problem in trying 
to convert from one-inch tape recordings 
(generally used by TAGER and other 
educational TV producers) to the two-inch 
quadruplex tapes used by broadcast stations. 
Estimates for a system to meet broadcast 
standards ran from $300,000 to $500,000, 
with a probable annual operating cost of 
$150,000. The program was never imple
mented. 

(As a note, Lynn Swan Davis later re
married (her husband, Marty Haag of 
WFAA-TV), and worked in Dallas. She 
was killed in a tragic accident when a 
delivery fiR van came over a curb and 

!!!!II! 5 I .M·w MIi4.hi. " dEli 1m;; iiWfu 
1st gHIlI't;fm struck her. The accident 
was in the northern area of downtown 
Dallas.) 

THURSDAY, October 5,1972 

Howard F. Van Zandt was named to the 
Advisory Committee of the Japan Founda
tion. 

FRIDAY, October r.1972 

Carl B. Collins, Jr., was named a Fellow 
of the American Physical Society. 

James R. Sharber, who had completed 
his dissertation work under Walter J. 
Heikkila at UT-Dallas, with his degree 
awarded by Texas A&M University, was 
appointed an assistant professor of 
physics at the United States Naval Acad
emy. 

) 	 A series of photographs included several 
of Cyrus Longworth Lundell and Warren 
Gould in a "reconstituted virgin prairie" 
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REFS: MEMORANDA, Mitchell, Fenley, Davis to 
LeMaistre and A. Earl Cullum, Jr., 9-29-72 

and 10-13-72. 
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tRE~: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0417273, 
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ADVANCE, Volume 9, No. 8'; December, 1972 
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INFO, 4/7273, 10-5-72 
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FRIDA Y, October ( 1972 (CONT) 

) 	 The Lunar Atmosphere Composition Experi
ment (LACE) had been returned (with a 
police escort) and two 12-hour shifts of 
engineers and technicians went to work 
in John H. Hoffman's laboratory, to 
dismantle, clean and re-pack the 28-pound 
instrument for shipment on October 11. 
The unit had been returned from N ASA
Langley Research Center, and was due at 
Cape Kennedy to make the December 
flight to the Taurus-Littrow region of 
the moon. Apollo 17 was the vehicle. 

MONDAY, October 9, 1972 

A powerlft shutdown had been set for 
Sunday, October 8, but was postponed 
to the following week-end because of 
the work on LACE. 

The power shutdown was a step in Phase 
II construction. The effect was on the 
scheduled electronic music program 
by Jerry Hunt, Houston Higgins and 
Gordon Hoffman, which was set back 
to October 22. An audio-visual program 

) 	 could not be produced without power.
'- 

THURSDAY, October 12, 1972 

UT-Dallas had formed its first Develop
ment Board, and the group met for the 
first time at the'" recently-opened 
Marriott Inn (Lyndon B. Johnson Free
way and Coit Road, in Dallas). A bus 
tour to the campus was followed by a 
reception and dinner. 

SATURDAY-MONDAY, October 14-16,1972 

Campus road extensions (northward from 
Drive A and the parking area south of 
Founders Building) were open for use on 
the week-end. 

) 

REFS: .Dallas Morning News (Douglas Domeier), 
"UTD Professor Directs Work on Lunar Device," 

10-2-72 (foner). 
NEWS RELEASE XE128.0467273, 10-6-72. 

REFS: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0477273/LKB, 
10-9-72. 

INFO, 517273, 10-12-72. 

REFS: NEWS RELEASE/FACT SHEET 
XE128.0497273, circa 10-9-72 

w / board member listings 
ADVANCE, Volume 9, Number 2, December, 1972 

w / board member listing. 
Dallas Morning News, "UTD 1iIIiiI. Board Views 

Building," by Linda Little, 10-13-72. 
PHOTO file, Development Board Organization 

Dinner, 10-12-72. 

REt:: INFO, 6{7273, 10-19-72. 
UNIVERSITY CALENDAR, 5-7273, 10-16-72 

through 10-22-72. 
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Circa MONDAY, October 16,1972 

) 	 Raj S. Chhikara," lecturer in Mathematical 
Sciences, won the 1972 Carl E. Marshall 
award. The 1vfarshall award was made by 
Oklahoma State University, Department 
of Statistics, to the outstanding graduate 
of the year. Chhikara had completed his 
doctoral studies at OSU. 

THURSDAY, October 19,1972 /tV-
An unusual plant, Anthurium tik'lense 

Lundell, was placed on exhibit in ... I" 
vt III ±~l the library. The plant was grown 
from seed, after Cyrus Longworth Lundell 
brought back the original from the Mayan 
ruins of Tikal, and identifiedtas a new species~r-

The publication.#Wrighti;~lso listed 
(in a new issue, Volume 5, Number 1) the 
BamihmiJ;lffinnumn Parathesis Travisae 

Lundell, named for Lillian Travis Harvey, 
who had assisted Lundell in his book 
on Myrsinaceae and his studies at the 
Texas Research Foundation. 

) 

FRIDAY, October 20, 1972 

Jose Francisco Longoria-Trevino defended 
his dissertation in Founders North Auditorium. 
His doctorate (the ~.i"a certificate 
dated December 22, 1972) was the first to 
be awarded wholly by The University of 
Texas at Dallas (not under the "umbrella" 
of The University of Texas at Austin). 

His dissertation topic was "Stratigraphic, 
Morphologic _ and Taxonomic Studies 
of Aptian Planktonic Foraminifera." Heading 
the committee was Emile A. Pessagno, Jr. 
Members were Charles E. Helsley and Peter 
A. Scholle of UT-Dallas, with Ronald K. 
DeFord and Keith Young of UT-Austin 
and Donald L. Eicher of the University 
of Colorado. 

A "fantastic" new teaching surface had) been installed in Founders North Auditorium. 
The 20 by 30 foot white viny llcovering ~ 

REFS: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0507273, undated. 

INFO, 7{7273, 10·19·72. 


ADVANCE, Volume 9, Number 2, December, 1972. 


REFS: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0537273, undated 

INFO, 6/7273, 10-19-72. 


ADVANCE, Volume 9, Number 2, December, 1972 

Richardson Daily News, photo, 10-20-72. 


, 
t 

(7/u:1 7/7373 /,p-Z~-7.2. 

REFS: INFO, 6/7273,10-19-72.1\ ./ 


NEWS RELEASEXE128.0587273, 10-20·72 

ADVANCE, Volume 9, Number 2, December, 1972 


ADVANCE, Volume 9, Number 5, June, 1973 

(reproduction of first doctoral diploma). 


UNIVERSITY CALENDAR, 5-7273, 10-16-72 

through 10-22-72. 


h \ . 
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.... much of the north wall provIded eC; on 
writing space (with water-based inks in 
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FRIDAY, October 20, 1972 (CONT) 

) 	 felt-tipped pens) as well as an excellent 
projection area. A few weeks later, it 
permitted showing of Cinemas cope (the 
picture "Kwaidan'Jin excellent width, 
as a Film Society program. 

Founders North Auditorium (later to 
become Poly karp Kusch Auditorium) 
was also being equipped with six television 
monitors on wall brackets for seminar 
use. 

MONDAY; October 23, 1972 

The Clark Foundation ~ gave $5,104 
for acquisition of the fifth group of NIIirJ. 
Munsell's Union Catalog and several sets 
of encyclopedias, as well as support of a 
new Science Orientation program for high 
school students, presenting a leading 
speaker. Daniel L. Harris was in charge of 
the events. 

WEDNESDAY, October 25,1972 

Kiwanis Club of Richardson made a $1,000 
gift to be used as a revolving student loan) 
fund, pledging to maintain the fund at that 
level annually. 

THURSDAY, November 2, 1972 

Medical units in The University of Texas 
System at Dallas, San Antonio and Houston 

REFS: INFO, 6/7273, 10-19-72 
ADVANCE, Volume 9, Number 2, December, 1972. 

REFS: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0557273, 10-23-72. 
INFO," 7/7273,10-26-72. 

ADVANCE, Volume 9, Number 2, December, 1972. 

REFS: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0567273, 10-25-72. 
ADVANCE, Volume.9, Number 2, December, 1972. 

NEWS RELEASE/Po~oid Caption, XE128.707273, 
check presentation, 11-15-72. 

were re-designated as Health Science Centers 

(the action taken by Regents in their October 
 ,
meeting). Medical Branch, Galveston, kept tits name, which was assigned by the state 

constitution. 


Frank R. Harrison moved from the presidency 

of UT-Arlington to the presidency of 

UT-San Antonio HSC. 


The former High Field Magnet Facility, which 

had gone into disuse because of high operating 

costs, was converted into the Physical Plant 

offices and general shops. REF: INFO, 8/7273," 11-2-72. 

tlrector Charles Petak, Orval Green, Manuel (REFS to High Field Magnet Facility 

Duke, Bud Klopfenstine and Al :ea&'tn Bailey include NEWS RELEASE XE128.0396667, 


3-14-67, and ADVANCE, Vol. 3, No.4, April, 1967were officed at the facility. 
among many. Also, ORAL HISTORY, Interview 
2, Lauriston C. Marshall, 6-4.78, w/edited ms.) 

) 
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THURSDAY, November 9,1972 

') Philip Witonsky was given th~xcellence 
in Teaching Award of students in Biology, 

I'including a plaque and a desk pen and calendar set). 
The award was for 1972. REFS: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0647273, 11-9-72. 

INFO, 9/7273, 11-9-72 
ADVANCE, Volume 9, Number 2, December, 1972. 

FRIDAY, November 10, 1972 

UT-Dallas would re-Iocate its administrative 

offices early in 1973, said Executive Director 

of Development Warren Gould in a talk to 

the UTD Women's Club. There would also 

be new construction, an Environmental 

Sciences building and central energy plant, 

scheuled in 1973. 


The administration offices would move to 

the Western Company of North America 

building on Waterview Drive extension. REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0667273, 11-10-72. 


#!d 
Being moved in north of ' I : £ sn 


"temporary" Administration Building 

were several acres of relict blackland 

t'IIIIiM prairie taken from a construction 

area north of Renner road. The task had 

been started by Cyrus Longworth Lundell, £, 

in an attempt to preserve the u.alpo wed I;I",,PIOWl 

land in a condition as nearly like that of 

the 1850's as possible. 


Native bluestem and switchgrass, some 

of it nearly six feet tall, were among the 

more than 200 grass and plant varieties. 

The soil was moved in less than truckbed 

sized "bites" by careful use of backhoes. 


The initial plan called for 15 acres of 

prairie land to be re-installed. This was 
 ,
not fully carried out; More than three 
acres was transferred, with some of the t 
intended area later purchase by Dresser 
Industries for its national computer 
center. 

The basic idea was to provide an environmental 

sciences study area; the difficulty was in 

obtaining some $150,000 in funding. 

Many SOurCRS were contacted", in 

agriculture and banking, but the full 

funding did not materialize. REFS: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0677273, 11-10-72. 


Dallas Morning News, "Prairie Life Threatened; 
Scientist Tries Bold Transplant of Rare Turf," by 


(As a note, Lundell.s original UT-Dallas Dorothie Erwin, pg 20B, 11-16-72. 

location was in the north section of the ADVANCEI, Volume 9, Number 2, December, 1972 

Temporary Administration Building; his PHOTO file, "Reconstituted Virgin Prairie," 10-6-72. 


) 	 collections were later moved to fourth Ie vel 
of McDermott Library.) -597
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WEDNESDAY, November 15,1972 

President Louis (Bud) Miller of the Kiwanis
) 	 Club of Richardson presented the $1,000 

check establishing the Kiwanis student 
loan fund, to Sandra Budreck. 

THURSDAY, November 16, 1972 

President Paul Hardin was inaugurated 
at Southern Methodist University (he 
had actually be~n his stay there .earlier). 

U-' 

SUNDA Y, November 19, 1972 

Margaret Jonsson Theater, at the University 
of Dallas, was dedicated and opened with a 
performance of "Antigone of Sophocles.# 
President and Mrs. Donald A. Cowan and 
Theater Director Patrick Kelly were hosts 
for the event. 

MONDAY, November 20, 1972 

Theft of items worth $275 from a pried

open storage building was reported to 


) Richardson police by Manuel Duke of 

the Physical Plant/Security staff. 


The week-end also produced harsh weather, 
including high winds (with greatest damage 
in Oak Cliff). Some flashing..- was blown 
off Founders North building, and the ceiling 
in the open breezeway leading to the cafe
teria and auditorium entrance was heavily 
damaged. A directional sign on Waterview 
Drive was laid low and there were several 
power interruptions. 

REF: Polaroid PHOTO/Caption, NEWS RELEASE 
~128.0707273, 11-15-72. 

REF: UNIVERSITY CALENDAR, 9-7273,11-13-72 
through 11-19-72. 

SEE ALSO, CHRONOLOGY September 22,1972 
and following dates, Summary of UTD Law School 

request. 

REF: Dallas Times Herald, "UD to dedicate Jonsson 
theater," 11-19-72. 

REF: Richardson Daily News, "Two burglaries are 
reported," 11-21-72. 

, 
REF: INFO, 10/7273, 11·16-72. 	 t 

INSERT 11-22-72 Jewish Chautauqua Society, TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY, November 28-29, 1972 

LACE (Lunar Atmosphere Composition 
Experiment) was due to go to the lunar 
surface in early December on Apollo 17. 
The scheduled launching brought UT -Dallas 
space sciences activity near the 10-year 
mark/in provision of instruments for 
upper atmosphere and deep space explora
tions, and the history was reviewed in a 
news release. Information was also pro
vided for the NASA press room at Cape 
Kennedy. 

) 	 Apollo 17 was the final scheduled flight 
in the lunar series, with CAPT Eugene A. 
Cernan, USN, as commander; CAPT Ronald 
E. Evans, USN, as Command Module pilot, 

and Harrison H. Schmitt, Ph.D., as Lunar 
ModUle pilot. 

from FOLLOWING PAGE) 

REFS: NEWS RELEASES XE128.0747273 and 
0757273, 11-18-72 and 11-29-72. 

NASA/MSC NEWS RELEASE 72-227, undated, 
by F. Dennis Williams. 

Dallas Morning News, "Dallas-Built Test To Go 

JN1P<¥.<i<i?~§:'i t-gIY-Y:¥.· 
ADVANCE, Volume 9, Number 2, December, 1972. 
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William P. (Bill) Lord of Garland, who had 
written operational instruction books for the 
lunar orbital and landing experiments, aided 

WEDNESDAY, December 6,1972 	 in the news releases .. A former technical writer 

for Ling-Temco-Vought, Lord was killed in a 


John H. Hoffman and R. Richard Hodges, "Flying Shriner" airm aircraft accident of) 	 Jr., LACE principal investigators, were March 12, 1983, at Lake Texhoma. 
interviewed on" aun WFAA-TV (Ch 8) 

Noon News. REFS: Radio/TV NEWS RELEASE XE128.0797273, 


12-1-72 and XE128.0857273, 12-4-72. 

INFO, 12/1.a, 12-7-72. 


INSERT FOLLOWING MONDAY, November 20 72~ 

WEDNESDAY, November 22,1972 

Eleven titles and more than 30 volumes 

of Judiaca were presented to the library

(then located on the _ upper level of 

Founders North building) by Rabbi Gerald 

Klein of Temple Emanu-el, Maurice Beck, 

and James Alexander. The gift had come 

from the Jewish Chautauqua Society, and 

had been arranged by Beck, a close personal 

friend of Al Mi tchell. REF: ADVANCE, Volume 9, Number 2, December, 


1972. 
INFO, 11/7273, 11-30-72. 

PHOTO file, Jewish Chautauqua Society Books, 
11-22-72. 

FOLLOWING CONTINUES 12-6-72 

Francis S. Johnson was named a Fellow 

of the Institute of Electrical and Electronic 

Engineers (IEEE). His nomination had been 


,.(/.t:7WS /2FZ J:-tt'I£supported by the Dallas Section, with the 

) initial application steps taken by Al Mitchell. REF: XE128.0867273, 12-6-72 


THURSDA Y, December 7, 1972 	
~ 

Terry Kliewer, Dallas Morning News education 

editor, had interviewed President Bryce 

Jordan on December 1, concerning the 

plans :f.-:a. for the North ~ Central 


Regiona9 Texas,Computing Center, to be located on 	 "Q . 
-~~the UT-Health Science Center, Dallas 


properties near Inwood Road. 


Kliewer had approach the inverview in ,
what seemed to be a mildly antagonistic 
fashion; it appeared that a computer t 
company had complained to the Dallas 
Morning News that UT-System had decided 
to purchase another company's equipment, NTRCC 
at a slightly higher bid. ( ~ was to be used jointly by UT-Dallas, 

- UT-Health Scienca5Ceni;E(and UT-Arlington. 

At 11 a.m. on December 7, a quotation 

attributed to Jordan (but written by 

Warren Gould) advised Kliewer that 

The University of Texas would lease 

an IBM 370-155 computer, "the equip

ment that can be leased for a short :5 

term at least expense." REljfEWS RELEASE/FONER by Al Mitchell, 


FA/XE128.0877273,12-7-72. 

ADVANCE, Volume 9, Number 4, April, 1973. 


FRIDAY, December 8, 1972 


) 	 Memory Turner III, 25, of Dallas was 
arrested by Richardson police on the campus, 
with a specific charge of theft over $50. 
Basically, Turner was charged with use 
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FRIDAY, December 8,1972 (CONT) 

of UT-Dallas computer equipment while 
) not enrolled as a student, nor being a member 

of faculty or staff. 


Turner had been employed as a mathematics 

grader by Fred Slauson at Dallas Bsptist 

College. In an interview with Slauson, it 

was indicated .. was a parolee, but had 


~I!W' 	 done good work since the previous September. } 111" 	 In a further interview with Dallas County 
Community College officials, it was 
indicated that other charges had been 
considered, but probably would not be 
pressed. REF: Richardson Daily News, w Al Mitchell notes, 


"Minor incidents occupy police," 12-10-72. 


INSERT ,z/

WEDNESDAY, December 13, 1972 MONDAY-TUESDAY, December 11--'1972 


twith summary. extending to later dates) 
 An ice storm forced a two-day closing of classesRegents of The University of Texas 
irrl!ihhdR 1 Iilr, the first such shutdown for UT-OOlas. System authcUtzed a joint School of 


Pharmacy, wIth its dean to be located 
 REFS: INFO, 1'2/7273,12-14-72 at the Richardson campus of UT-Dallas, ADV ANCE, Volume 9, Number 3, February, 1973.and an associate dean at UT -Health 

Science Center, Dallas, for supervision 

of clinical programs and related courses 

in medical scienCEl


'f.was 
UT-Dallas 8:; 'U,G were authorized 

to offer the .~ degree of Bachelor of 

Science in Pharmacy, beginning in ~ 

ember, 1975. 


UT-Dallas and UT-Hsc~reauthorized to 

offer a joint Doctor of rmac e ee, 

beginning a year earlier, In September, 

1974. 


The University of Texas at Austin plan

ned to phase down its pharmacy program, 

pending an update in curriculum. 


The proposal, made while the previous fUT-Dallas Law School authorization was tstill before the Coordinating Board, also 

needed the board's approval. REFS: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0897273, 12-13-72. 


UT-SYSTEM NEWS RELEASE, by Noreen Ross, 

made available at San Antonio 12-8-72. 


The pharmacy proposal did not attract ADVANCE, Volume 9, Number 3, February, 1973. 

the public and legislative attention that 
 INFO, 13172trrd-d~8-18GY of
the Law School proposal generated. (See also..september 22, 1972, and summary 

extending to IVfar~.' 1973, re Law School proposal) A new ad hoc committee was named to 

make a Coordinating Board study, which 

went on into the Coordinating Board's 

April, 1974 meeting. At that time, the 

board voted to establish a new School 

of Pharmacy in Texas, but left site selectiion 

until October. REF: ADVANCE, Volume 10, Number 5, June 1974. 
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WEDNESDAY, December 13, 1972 
(With summary extending to later dates) 

) On Friday, Oftober 18, 1974, the Coordina
ting Board met in Austin and awarded a 
School of Pharmacy to Texas Tech University. 
The board "deferred action on a UTD pro
posal pending further study." 

~ Applications by West Texas State 
University and Kingsville A&I were denied. 

There was no apparent further action on 
the part of The University of Texas System, 
UT-Dallas, or UT-Health Science Center, 
Dallas, to press for the establishment of 
the school. The opening of the 1975 fall 
semester, at which undergraduates were first 
enrolled, passed without further public 
mention of the proposal 

WEDNESDAY, December 13, 1972 

The Southern Association of Colleges and 
Schools gave full graduate accreditation to 
The University of Texas at Dallas, ending 
the "umbrella" accreditation of The Uni
versity of Texas at Austin. 

MONDAY, December 18, 1972 

President Bryce Jordan made a strong 
appeal to the Advisory Committee on 
Legal Education, Coordinating Board, 
Texas College and University System, 
relative to establishment of a School 
of Law at UT-Dallas. 

FRIDAY, December 22, 1972 

Six administrative offices and functions 
began moves to the "Temporary"Jiil
Administration Building at 2201 North 
Waterview Drive. President Jordan's 
office; Adminissions and Registrar 

(Allan)~n Watson), Vice President for 
/ 	 ~~ademic Affairs (Lee H. Smith), 

Vice President for Business Affairs 
..(Stewart C. Fallis), Planning and 

) 	 Management, and Development and 
News/Information were moved. 
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REFS: ADVANCE, ~me 11, No.1, 10-24-74 
NEWS RELEASE XE128.0507475, 10-18-74 

REFS: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0927273, 12-13-72. 
INFO, 13/7273, 12-14-72. 

ADVANCE, Volume 9, Number 3, February, 1973. 
Dallas Times Herald, "UT Dallas is granted new 

status," by Ocie ~, 12-15-72. 

tyT:s~ 

REFS: NEWS RELEASE XE128.0937273, 12-18-72. 
(SEE CHRONOLOGY, September 22,* 1972 and 

following dates, summary of Law School proposal). 
INFO, a 14/7273, 12-20-72. 

ADVANCE, Volume 9, Number 3, February, 1973. 

REFS; NEWS RELEASE XE128.0967273, 12-22-72. 
AII••'M ADVANCE, Volume 9, Number 3, 

February, 1973. 
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SATUDAY, December 23,1972 

IMP (Interplanetary Monitoring Platform) 
brushed by the Earth at 155-miIe altitude, 
and began a new eccentric polar orbit that 
carried it 131,000 miles out into space. The 
IMP had been launched May 24, 1967, and 
the radiation detector furnished by the 
Southwest Center for Advanced Studies/ 
UT-Dallas had served as an early-warning 
device for guarding against solar storms 
and flares during the Apollo flights. It had 
been designed and built under supervision 
of Ricardo A. R. Palmiera. F. Ray Allum 
had become principal ~ investigator 
for UT-Dallas. REF: NEWS RELEASE XE128.1027273, 12-23-72. 

The Ii Apollo 17 Lunar Atmosphere 
Composition Experiment turn-on from 
Taurus-Littrow Canyon was scheduled for :7 
December 27. REF;.: NEWS RELEASE XE128.1017273, 12-23-72. 

ADVANCE, Volume 9, Number 3, February, .... 1973. 

WEDNESDAY, December 27,1972 

All gas service to Founders and Founders 
North Buildings, North Office Building and 
TAGER was shut down for the day to 
permit a cut6tver to new mains and metering 
installed in the Phase II construction .. 

(There were also several gas service suspensions 
during the winter because of limited supplies 
available in the Lone Star Gas Company's 
distribution system; UT-Dallas had fuel oil 
reserves, and cut over to that heat source 
during the suspensions). REFS: INFO, 14/7273, 12-20-72 

ADVANCE, Volume 9, Number 3, February, 1973. 
INFO, 15/7273, 1-11-73. 

FRIDAY, December 29, 1972 

A detailed "year-ender" review was released 
to media, covering UT-Dallas progress and 
major events of the year. REF: NEWS RELEASE/YEAR ENDER, XE128. 

1037273, 12-29-72. 

-END CHRONOLOGY, SEPTEMBER-DECEMBER, 1972
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